
By Associated Press 

JANESVILLE, Wis., July 30.-:-Pass-
ing of the saloon is one of the reasons 
that cheese is selling at so low a rate 
that seine farmerS in Rock and • Green 
counties, Wis., are disposing of milk to 
condensenes instead of cheese factories, 
according to Fred Marty, Monroe, presi-
dent of the Southern Wisconsin Cheese-
makers' .and Dairymen's association. 
Cafes and other drinking places were in 
the habit of giving away cheese as part 
of free lunches and since prohibition went 
into effect, he says, the demand for cheese 
has decreased. 

.Reports that lack of railroad trans-
portation is holding up shipment of 
cheese at the source of manufacture and 
thus affecting the market are exaggerated, 
according to Mr. Marty. Over-oroduction, 
he states, is the real cause of the price 
slump. 

He  denies that large quantities of the 
Product are spoiling in freight cars. 
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Financial Miracle Worker 
Pays Millions to Investors 

BY MORRIS Nightmare? No-ReaEty Readers Help 
Give Mother 
Surgical Aid 

THREE CHARGED 
WITH ATTEMPT 
TO 	OMAN 

BOSTON. July 30.-C h a r'l e 	mated by his manager at $1,500,000. 
Ponzi, who claims to have amassed 

	
Ponzi announced a few clays ago that 

Millions within a few months nail to 
	

his liabilities were about $3,000,000. 
have paid the public large profits on 

	
He agreed with authorities to ac- 

investment dealings iii international 
	

cept no more funds from the public 
exchange, appeared today almost to 	until the investigation of his ac- 
have satisfied his investors as to his 	counts is completed. 
solvency. 	 Ponzi has for sonic months been 

Clerks paid .off nearly as Math on 	advertising that he would  pay 50 
notes matured for 50 per cent profit 

	
per cent in forty-five days on in- 

in forty-five clays as they were re- 	vestments in foreign exchange made 
turning to frightened investors in 	through him. When postal Mahon- 
Principal without interest on notes 

	
ties sought to arrest him he insisted 

surrendered short of maturity. 	 that his proposition was honest and 
The amount paid out by Ponzi 

	
feasible, and that no chicanery or 

since the run began Monday is esti- 	swindling was connected with it. 

Buck Parrish, Ray Wil- 
liams and J. C. Fray- 

man Held. 

Dayton Acclaims 
Cox hi Monster 

Demonstration 

A story ran in the Times yesterday 

that the mother of four little children 

might die, if $100 was not provided to 
defray hospital expenses for an operation. 

Plain facts were stated with the informa-
tion that contributions might be given 
to Mrs. Grace Herrington, Red Cross 
nurse. 

Shortly after the first paper was eff 
the press in the Times office, $18 had 
been raised by its employees to apply 
on the operation. An hour after the pa-
per was on the streets a man left $10 
for the cause in the Times office and 
during the afternoon the employees of the 
Monaca Bakery sent $8 to Mrs. Herring-
ton. The Oi.lbelt Motor .  company sent 
$10. The amount totaled $40. This 
morning a banker of the City notified 
Mrs. Herrington that she might have 
the operation performed and send the 
bill to him. The banker requested that 
his name be withheld. 

A local surgeon wil perform the opera-
tion without charge. 

The' woman is suffering from an ail-
ment that only an operation can  .cure 
The resources of her husband are' not 
great enough to cover the expense at the 
hospital. Readers of the Times, who 
have solved the problem by providing the 
funds are extended the thanks -of the 
mother of the little children, Mrs Her-
rington and - the Times. 

Disarmament to 
be Considered by 

Nations' League 

Charges of assault with intent to con. - 
mit highway robbery were prepared this 
morning by Assistant County Attorney 
W. L. Curtis against Buck Parrish, Ray 
Williams and 	C. Fraynan. The men 
weer ancstcd at 11:30 o'clock last night 
by the police on complaint of Miss Pat 
Limmer, night clerk at the Hotel Theo-
dore who told the police that as she was 
walking from the hotel to the hotel an-
nex on Elm street, one of the men placed 
a pistol against her head and demanded 
that she stop. Mr. Elliott, who  was in 
the vicinity, said that one of the men 
pointed a gun at him and threatened  to 
kill haul if he did not stop. 

When Mr. Elliott appeared Miss Lim-
tiler ran into the hotel. A few minutes 
later Buck Parrish was arrested on board 
an east-bound Texas & Pacific passenger 
train, and Williams and Fraynan were 
taken into custody at the Oklahoma 
.:abaret. The police say that Miss Lim-
iner identified the men arrested as those 
who attempted to stop her. 

By  Miss Limmer's version of the story, 
die left her desk in the hotel to go to 
the annex to get a pair of house slippers. 
As she was returning, three men ap-
peared and one of them called to her to 
stop. She continued walking. One of 
the  men,  she said, grabbed her and told 
her if she did not stop he would kill her, 
at the same time placing a gun against 
her head. . Mr. Elliott, who was stand-
ing in the door of the annex, mistaking 
the hold-ups for officers told them that 
;:hey must be mistaken, that the lady was 
Me night ,clerk in the hotel. The man 
Molding the gun then, Miss Limmer said, 
turned it on Elliott. When he did  she 
ran into the hotel. 

Buck Parrish is a brother of the former 
chief of pollee, Byron Parrish, and at 
one time was a policeman himself. Ray 
Williams also held a police commission 
AS  a special officer under Parrish. 

By Associated Press 
SAN SAEBASTIN, July 30.-Sessions 

of the council of the League of Nations 
will be inaugurated tomorrow and are 
expected to continue about a week. Be-
ginning Tuesday the disarmament com-
mission will convene to prepare a report 
to be presented to the council before it 
adjourns. 

The league must have an economic 
blockade, declared Arthur Balfour, the 
British representative. If the blockade 	 
is applied to a nation defying the league, 
he believes that nation will not be able 
to resist long. In Balfour's opinion, the 
league Is :stiffering from two dangers. 4In 
one hand, froth people 'wile say it' is a 
usefess creation. On the other, from 
those who believe that in the league can 
be found a remedy for all intern 
difficulties. 

The league must be given time to de-
velop, Balfour said. 

NATIONAL GUARD 
CAPTAIN SHOT BY 
SENTRY AT CAMP 

By Associated Press 

DAYTON,. Ohio, July 30.-The choice 
if their fellow citizen, Governor Cox, as 
the Democratic presidential nominee, was 
acclaimed at a monster demonstra-
tion staged last night by residents of 
.Myton and other portions of the Miami 
:alley. 

Thousands joined in the home-coming 
eception, which was a non-partisan at- 
ir. Republicans as well as Democrats 

participating. 

INTERSTATE BODY 
PROMISES RELIEF 

TO GRAIN GROWERS 
Special to The Times. 

DALLAS, July 30.-Diversion of 2,-
500 grain cars to the Texas grain belt be-
fore Aug. 3, followed by the rushing of 
cars to the Texas shipping points from 
the trunk line terminals of the east and 
north, is promised by the interstate com-
merce commission for the relief of Texas 
grain growers and shippers, according 
to a wire received from :James Z. George, 
vice-president and general manager of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, who is in 
Washington in company with J. S. Culli-
nan of Houston, president of the state 
ebamber, and others, on behalf '.of Texas 
grain growers and shippers. 

The Texas delegation was given assur-
ance that everything possible would be 
done and that more cars would be allo-
cated to Texas this year than last year 
at the close  of  a session  which  lasted sev-
eral hours during which the problems of 
Texas grain men were discussed in great 
detail. 

A conference of Texas grain shippers 
and carriers has been called by the state 
chamber to meet in Dallas early next 
week for the 'purpose of discussing 
means of moving empty cars into the 
grain belt with all possible dispatch. 

PRELIMINARY WORK 
IS BEGUN ON CORPUS 

CHRISTI CAUSEWAY 

1111.01.111.11.1. 	 

The Election: 
Texas Election Bureau. 

DALLAS,. July. 30. - Returns 
from 246 counties, 131 complete, 
show Bailey is leading Neff by 
4,407 votes in the governor's race. 
A total of 417,107 votes is ac-
counted for by the Texas Election 
bureau. 

The governor's race stands: 
Bailey 141,234, Neff 136,827, 
Thomason 92,460, Looney 46,586. 

' ON IN LO ational R 
CALIFORNIA 

SHIP ROUTES, TEXAS  
TO SOUTH AMERICA, 	Protection to American In- 

PROMISED BY BOARD 	
terests Promised by 

Federals. 

Will Not Permit Polish Dis-
armament or Soviet 

Rule. 

By Associated Press 
GALVESTON, July 30.-Herbert Rob-

ertson. a veteran of the world war, cap-
tain of a local company of the national 
guard, was shot and killed by a sentry 
at the national guard camp. Robertson 
was passing in an automobile but failed 
the head or disregarded the  command of 
the sentry to halt. The sentry fired. 

Private J.  C. Pyer, whose home is at 
Center, Texas, was the sentry who fired 
the shot. 

Harding Opens 
"Front Porch" 

Speaking Tour 
By Associated Pets 

MARION, Ohio, July 80.-Senator 
Harding's front porch campaign for the 
presidency opens tomorrow with, an ad-
dress to a delegation from Mansfield, 
Ohio, and is to get in full swing during 
August, as groups from more distant sec-
tions of the country begin to arrive. 

The senator said today that the num-
ber of delegations on the waiting list for 
front porch speaking dates is growing 
daily. 

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS 
LEASE DORMITORY FOR 

GIRLS AT STATE UNIV. 
Special Leased Wire. 

AUSTIN, Texas, July 30.-Mrs. J. E. 

Kaufman, who has been appointed direc-
tor of the Scottish Rite Dormitory for 
girls attending the University of Texas, 

is the widow of the lace,J.. E. Kaufman 
of Galveston. Mr. Kaufman was for 
many years a resident of Austin. H 
Was prominent in State Masonic' anti po-
litical circles. 

The Texas Scottish Rite bodies recent-
ly leased the property situated just north 
of the -university, owned by the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary. It con-
sists of about six blocks of land upon 
which stands a large three story building, 
four brick residences, and a dining hall 
sufficiently large to serve the dormi-
tory. , 

The idea of establishing dormitories 
in order to provide the daughters of 
Master Masons attending the university 
with comfortable quarters, surrounded 
with home influence has been  in the 
mind of Sam P. Cochran, sovereign grand 
inspector general, for some time and 
when presented by him to the various 
Scottish Rite bodies of Texas it met 
with hearty support and co-operation. 

The institution will be under the corn 
trot of the governing board, which con-
sists of representatives from each of the 
Lodges of Perfection in Texas. 

DRY LAW SWATS 
CHEESEMAKERS 

OF WISCONSIN 

AWES P 
LIMITATIONS 
ON RUSS TERMS 

• 
LATE BULLETINS 
	

• 

By Associated Press 

NEW YORK -Extensive liquor raids 
yesterday in Newark and Jersey City by 
nearly one hundret1 federal agents, were 
followed today by the seizure in the Bronx 
of whiskey valued at  $115,000. 

PARIS, July 30.-Limitations that 
Great Britain and France will put upon 
the Soviet demands on Poland in ar-
ranging the armistice terms will be set 
forth in a formal notification to the War-
saw government. 

Ths allies will not permit : 
1.. Acceptance by Poland of either 

Whole or partial disarmament. 
2. Any change in the Polish Sys-

tem of government dictated by the 
Soviet. 

3. Boundary line less favorable to 
Poland  than the one set by the  su-
preme council. 
The document. has been provFsionally 

drawn by Lloyd George. The allies in-
tend to maintain Poland as a buffer state 
between. Russia  and Germany. • 

Vast stocks of way supplies are moving 
toward the War zone and more are ex-
pected to lie shipped within a few days. 

TEXAS FARM BOY 
SPECIAL TO CARRY 

CAPACITY' CROWD, 

MEXICA LI, Lower California July 
30.-Esteban Cantu, goternor of the 
northern district of Lotver California, is 
preparing to defend this region against' 
federal troops. Eight men who ianted 
high in the army of the ]ate President 
Carranza have offered their servIces to 
Cantu. 

The lives and property of Americans 
en both sides of the border will be pro-
tected as Lilly as possible by the Mexii  
can provisional government, it is an-
nounced by time Mexican consul here. 

A small force of United States troops 
is ready to protect American interests. 

EL PASO, July 30.-Mexiean federal 
forties numbering several thousand men 
are being' mobilized and moved against: 
Lower California to put down the rebel-
lion there-, it is announced by General 
Gilles, Mexican minister of war. 

IN 	OLDER THAN 
PINES SURROUNDPC 

PLACE OF HIS BIRTH 

CHICAGO,-Prices of ready-to-wear-
garments have readied the peak, and 
have started to decline, according to 
the Ready-to-Wear association which be-
gan a ten days' exhibition here today. 

• - 
WASHINGTON.---The census bureau 

announces the population of Nacogdoches, 
Texas. as 3,546, an increase of 177•  or 
5.2 per cent. 

HOUSTON.-Houston banks are loan-, 
lug money to many eastern concerns 
formerly dependent on eastern banks 
alone, it was stated at the branch office 
of the federal reserve bank here. 

AUSTIN.-.,-The registration of motor 
vehicles with the state highway depart. 
ment. reached 379,421 today. 

NEW YORK.-The proprietor of a 
small grocery store was sentenced today 
to two years in the Atlanta penitentiary 
for hoarding more than 200,000 pounds 
of , sugar. THIRD MINER DIES 

FROM BULLET FIRED By Associated Press • 

IN COAL STRIKE RIOT 

DALLAS, July 30.-Another Pullman 
car has been .added to the Texas Farm 
Boy special to accommodate the surplus 
of farm boys above the number originally 
estimated, according to announcement 
from the agricultural department of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce today. The 
special train will be seven cars long when 
it rolls out of College Station Aug. 7 
for its trip through the North, East and 
South, Requests for reservations are 
pouring in from every part of the state 
while from outside the state are coming 
more invitations than can be accepted. 

A booklet descriptive of Texas has been 
printed and will be distributed by thou-
sands along the route. The unique visit 
of the farm boys to the numerous cities 
and towns along the route is attracting 
much press comment and offers an op-
portunity of widespread publicity of Tex-
as resources. A publicity man from the 
state chamber will be aboard the train 
to greet the newspaper men and ,̀̀slip 
them the dope" on the advantages offered 
by the Lone • Star state to home seekers 
and investors. Correspondents will be 
sent with the train by three Texas daily 
newspapers and one farm magazine. 
These correspondent's will help advertise 
Texas as well as send back the news of 
the Texas Farm Boy special to parents 
and, friends of boys aboard the traiu. 

DALLAS, Texas, July 30. (Special).-
The United States shipping board will 
establish routes between Texas gulf 
ports and Central and South America 
as well as other parts as soon as the 
board is assured of sufficient tonnage to 
maintain the service, according to a tele-
gram received here from James Z. George 
vice president and general manager of 
the Texas Chamber of Commerce, who 
reeently went to Washington in company 
with President J. S. Cullinan of Houston 
and others of the state chamber to take 
up the questions of furnishing relief for 
the Texas grain shippers and developing 
shipping through the gulf ports. After 
hearings before the interstate commerce 
commission, the car  service commission 
and the chief of operations of the ship-
ping board, the Texas committee was as-
sured that sufficient cars would he pro-
vided to move the grain to the gulf ports 
and that sufficient ships would be. fur-
nished to move the grain after arrival at 
the ports. 

The delegation from the Texas:Cher-
ber Of Commerce then went into the c-nt-
ter of securing more shipping through 
the gulf ports and were assured that 
the ahipning, board stood ready to estab-
lish the trade routes as soon As it could 
be proven that sufficient available ton-
nage exist.r, to maintain the service. In 
anticipation of this demand the state 
chamber has recently obtained the coin-
'plete survey of the gulf ports' shipping 
facilities and available tonnage for ship-
ment through these gateways; this re-
port which will soon be published is ex-
pected to throw much light upon the sub-
ject and result in the development of 
gulf port shipping. The survey was made 
by U. S. Trade Commissioner George 
E. Hooker of the department of com-
merce. 

Before establishing trade routes, the 
shipping boards ask assurance from gulf 
ports that local organizations will be 
formed and capital provided for continu-
ing the lines under private ownership 
and management. The policy of the 
board is to sell the government owned 
ships a's rapidly as conditions will per- 

DUBLIN. - Frank Brodie, deputy 
lieutenant of County Wicklow, Leinster 
province, :was shot dead while alighting 
from a train. His assailants escaped. 

EAGLE PASS.-Villa is still at Sab-
ina' awaitnig arrival of 41: supply train 
to take him and his men to Torreon. 

. 	- 
LAC 1"N.\ MOUNTA INS, Calif., July 

30.-Said - to have been horn 144 years 
ago, the year the Declaration.of independ-
ence was signed. on a spot which is now 
a government reservation and which  lie 

still calls home, Domingo Jacinto, chief 
of a trifle of Digger Italians. was one of 
the spectators at the Independence Day 
celebration here. Accompanied by his 
daughter, a granddaughter and a great 
grandson, he evinced keen interest in the 
program. 

He is said to bt older than the pines 
and other trees which make Lagune 
Mountains resort a playground for the 
residents of imperial and San Diego 
counties. Although feeble, he can walk, 
sec and hear without difficulty. 

WARSA W„itily 30.-There is much 
uncertainty and suspense in Warsaw 
over the question of whether the Reds 
plan to cross the border fixed by the su-
preme council and continue the march on 
Warsaw. 

From intercepted wireless messages, it 
is understood that the Bolsheviki intend 
sparring for time • before meeting.  at Bar-
anovitchi for the armistice negotiations. 
According to sonic reports the Reds have 
set Aug. 4 as the earliest date at which 
they are willing to suspend hostilities. 

It is now considered apparent that 
the Reds art at least determined to cap-
ture Lemberg as the prize of the last 
clay's battle. The Poles will  defend Lem-
berg to the last and if it falls it will 
mark the greatest battle of the war, as 
all Lentberg is prepared to support the 
soldiers in a fight to the finish. 

Hungary also has asked permission of 
Great Britain and France to attack the 
Soviet army. This would involve recogni-
tion of the Hungarian artily, demobiliza-
tion of which is.provided for in the Hun-
garian peace treaty. 

By Associated Press 	- 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, July 30.-
Soundings, to obtain data upon the con-
tour of the bottom of the Nueces bay 
borings to determine the length of  piles 
needed and the amount of rock neces-
sary to make the fills, have -  been made 
by the engineering department of Nue-
ces county to deterMine the details of a 
plan to build a permanent causeway 
8,700 feet Tong to connect Corpus Christi 
with the San Patricio county shore. The 
State Highway CoMmission has set aside 
$200,0.00 as state and federal aid for the 
project, while Nueces county has raised 
a similar amount. 

The causeway, as planned, will contain 
3,000 feet of trestle work and 5,700 feet 
of rock fill, the latter being surfaced with 
concrete giving a  road surface twenty-
fonr feet wide. Thus two thirds of the. 
causeway will be impervious to storm 
water, while the • remainder, 	shown 
by past experience, can be quickly re-
paired by collecting decking that might 
be washed off it on the shores  of the 
land-locked bay. 

GENEVA JAIL  NOT 
• 

LUXURIOUS ENOUGH FORT WORTH MOVIE 
MAN FATALLY SHOT 

BY HIGHWAYMAN 
FOR JACK JOHNSON 

BIG WOOL CLIP WILL 
BE HELD OFF MARKET 

AUSTIN, Texas, July 30.-Recent ac-
tion of the board of regents of the Uni-
versity of 'Texas in establishing the de-
gree of bachelor of music at that insti-
tution necessitated a closer affiliation be-
tween the Texas Institute of Applied Mu-
sic and the University School of Music, 
the institute providing preparatory work 
for the advanced work offered in the uni-
versity department of music. To care,  
for the enlargement in this school several 

,additions have been made to the faculty 
of applied music. 	• 

Among those who will teach in the in-
stitute next year is a pianist of  Dallas, 
Who is now in Chicago studying under 
Lehvine, the great Russian musician. 
Miss Ann Garrison will teach harmony 
and piano classes in the institute. Miss 
Garrison is studying in New York. I. 
W. Jones, professor of music, who is a 
teacher in the summer school of the 
southern branch of the University of Cal-
ifornia, will also teach in the university 
next year. Mrs. Chas. H. Sander and 
Mrs. F. L. Reed will conduct vocal and 
piano classes in the regular sessions this 
fall. 

Miss Willie Haines. who is teaching 
in the summer school of the uniyersity 
has been granted a )ear's leave of ab-
sence. She will leave in the early fall 
for New York to study piano and musi-
cal theory  at  the institute of Applied 
Musical Art, 

By As,ociated Press 
HOUGHTON. Mich.. July 30.-Hough-

ton county farmers have just completeJ 
shipping 34.000 pounds of wool. the bulk 
of this year's clip. to Chicago and Lan-
sing, according to County Agriculturist 
Geismar. Most of the wool shipped came 
front the Kenton and Sidnaw districts 
where sheep raising is a thriving iMIUS- 
1 rY. 

There is little demand just now for 
wool, according to Mr. Geismar. The 
wool sent to Lansing was added to the 
pool being formed there by growers who 
refuse to sell to any SW-Will:II:Or or dealer 
and who will hold their 11'001 until the 
market adjusts itself, 

FORT WORTH, July 30.-E. H. 'Phil-
lips, owner of the Egypt picture show, 
was shot and perhaps fatally wounded 
this morning about 1 o'clock as he and 
Mrs. Phillips drove into the garage at 
their home on Hemphill street. The as-
sailants,- whose motive was robbery, were 
frightened away by the noise of the shot 
and (lid not secure any valuables. Noltr-
rest has been made. 

Mr. Phillips is in a precarious condi-
ion in a local hospital. 

Throught the United States five thou-
sand draft evaders have been convicted 
and given senteneg from theirty 
10 one year in nrisOn. Thirty thousand 
cas(s; remain to be investigated. 

By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, July 30.-Although con- 
fined in a cell with a private bath, Jack 
Johnson expressed his disapproval of the 
Geneva, Ill., jail to which he was re-

moved because the sheriff of the Joliet 
jail permitted the heavyweight champion 
fighter to ride in an automobile and par-
take of ice cream sodas. 

Johnson complained that the sheriff at 
Geneva is not allowing him to live jn the 
style to which he is' accustomed." VJe 
negro pugilist also is dissatisfied with his 
lawyer and said he is going to get an-
other.  He is in jail pending federal ac-
tion on his application for bail while 
under sentence for violation of the Mann 
act. 

IRISH STILL AGITATE 
RELEASE OF LARKIN 

DUBLIN. July 29.-There is still agi-
tation in Ireland for the release from 
prison of .Tames ,Larkin, now serving a 
sentence in America. Sonic of the new 
town councils have tatzen up the matter, 
and are busy passing resolutions about 
it. 

At Mullinger, the town council de-
manded Larkin's release. and Mr. Brett. 
a member of the County Council, said 
that, as Larkin was an Irish citizen 
any communication with reference to him 
from the American government should 
be made through the Irish Republican 
government and he thought that the mat-
ter should be placed in the hands of the 
minister of foreign affairs of the Irish 
Republican goyerninent. Other councils 
are acting similarly. 

Note :-- in rk ill is minder convietion in 
N-ew York for criminal acts in connec-
tion with a traction strike. 

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN 
PROBLEM IN ENGLAND 

LONDON. July 29.-The wife of Lord 
Mayor Cooper of London, on the occasion 
of the recent opening ceremonies of a 
refuge for. homeless children at Waltham-
stow, said that the time had come for 
someone to introduce a bill in parlia-
ment to give "the unusual number of 
unwanted children" their  father's names. 

The lord mayor declared :that both 
dining and since the war the increase in 
the number of illegitimate children has 
been "simply terrible" and that the 
death rate among these children is  appall-
ing. 

WOOLEN RAGS ADVANCE 
1200 PER CENT IN FIVE YEARS 

By Assorts ted Press 
CHICAGO, July 30.-Prices  of rags 

fit to be reworked into cloth increased 
from 300 per cent to 1200 per cent be-
tween June, 1914, to December, 1919, 
according to the National Sheep and 
Wool bureau here. 

The sheep and wool bureau is urging 
passage of the French-Clapper "truth in 
fabric" bill. designed to require manufac-
turers to stamp cloth with its  content 
of substitutes and of virgin wool, 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 30.--,--:The 
death of Emil Hicks, a . miner, as the 
result of a pistol fight, is the third fatal-
ity following the employment of non-
union miners by a coal company at Car-
bon  Hill. 

Recognition of the union is the only is-
sue involved in the strike. 

BABY PARADE ON BEACH 
AT GALVESTON, AUGUST 15 

GALVESTON, July 30.-Registration 
for the first annual baby parade of the 
Galveston Beach association, ta, be held 
August 15, is .flooding offices of that or-
ganization, it is announced. The first 
pair of twins already has been entered. 

The seawall boulevard will be roped 
off for a distance of four blocks, accord-
ing to present plans, and the decorated 
gocarts will pass in double file. 	' 

BAILEY SUES RECORD 
Gainesville,  July 30.-A suit entitled 

Joseph Bailey vs. The Record Company, 
Fort Worth, has been filed in the district 
court here. 

Bailey asks $100,000 damages. He 
charges false slander and malicious pub-
lieity in regard to his alleged connection 
with elements opposed to prohibition. 



BOY SCOUTS OPERATE 
WARSAW STREET CARS 

The new kiddies' frocks are so very 
cunning and attractive that one can 
scarcely resist them even though the lit-
tle miss may be well supplied. A tiny 
tot, however, is hard on her clothes and 
can scarcely have too many of anything, 
particularly in the summer time when 
two clean -frocks a day is not unusual. 
The only great danger in being over-
stocked is that the little girl will out-
grow her frocks before they are much 
worn. 

That danger may be taken care of 
very- easily in this pretty little frock pic-
tured, for it may be lengthened easily, 
by a new band of colored material wider 

n  the one now used for trimming 
only. The frock, is made in pinafore 
Style of white linen trimmed with bands 
of French blue linen and wool embroid-
ery. Bloomers to match are worn with 
It thus doing away with the necessity 
for any underclothing on the very hot 
days. There is a little sash of self ma-
terial in the hack, and half hose in blue 
and white to match the frock are a pretty 
accessory. 

INCOME TAX LEVIES 
PREVENT SELLING OF 

WEST TEXAS LANDS 

111•111111.11111111111111111111 

U. S. BATTERIES 
Great Britain has thirty-eight instruc-

tional factories either in operation or 
under construction,• for the training of 
disabled men. 

of -the dream change. 
Before I proceed to such episodes--s-

which I shall do tomorrow—let me call 
your attention to this: If the seance 
takes place in your own home, the great 
development will transpire with the 
knowledge of your family , circle. if 
seemingly in the open, it will occur after 
or in the course of a short trip. If in the 
house of a friend or a relative, you will 
be some one's guest at the- time. And, 
if in a strange place, it will be preceded 
or followed by a Clandestine meeting, and 
you will make every attempt to conceal 
the matter from others. 

Battery, Starter 
and Generator 
Work 

BATTERY SERVICE 
COMPANY 

In  our New Home at 216 Pine Street. 

Opposite Queen Theater 

111111.1111111110111111111•11111111111 

TEMPI:Fa THE PHOTOPLAY" 
1 	1 	s  'III't81 ilitl(li81 St 

wm.filiMeMPOL,, 

In the next chapter I will tell you of 
Spirit Messages. 

The time comes sooner or later 
in every great industry, when one 
manufacturer emergeS to'become 
the leader through sheer merit of 
his product. The Studebaker is 
the leader of moderate priced 
cars and back of it stands the 
great foundation of truth. 

SEE THESE WONDERFUL MODELS 	SPECIAL SIX 
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HATZOLD HOPE, 
A   HANDSOME 
BUT CONCECZD 
`YOUNG A121--
STUDENT 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

I 
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LAMB—"The Invisible Divorce." 

TEMPLE—"When Arizona Won." 

LIBERTY—"Down on the Farm." 

OPERA HOUSE—Douglas. Fair-
banks in "The Good Bad Man." 

.......„-,--;.-..--.--------- ? 
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CROWELL LINES UP 	MINATURE WELL W. D. Dietz Dead FOR FORT WORTH AND 	AT LAMB THEATRE 
was instantaneous. 	 restaurant on Main street near the loca- • 

JOHN-A-DREAMS • 
llr. Diltz bad only been out of bed a  lion Of the Ranger ,Drug company. Since 

short time and  was preparing to eat that time Pe has also owned and operated 
breakfast when death came. 	 the Cottage rooms on Austin street • 

of Heart Diseas 
company WESTERN RAILWAY 	'FLOWING BY HEADS' JOI1C8-COX  Undertaking 

e He is survived by one son, who lives in Ranger. 	 has charge of funeral arrangements. 
M. J. Dilts. 

UNXIX. DREAMS OF SPIRITISM. 

Of ghosts and spirits have I already 
told you. and what their appearance 
tneans as- you lie slumbering and, your 
mind's eye pierces the darkling future. 
Today—and tomorrow, too—I shall speak 
to you of Spiritieni and its manifestations 
as they come to you in dreams. 

Generally speaking, such visions usual-
`y mean that news of the most important 
.ind unexpected character will reach you, 
that there Will' open up before you a vista 
of knowledge of things concerning your-
self or those you know, which will occupy 
Your thoughts for months to come, which 
will point a new course for your acts 
and plans. Of course, circumstances al-
ter cases, and thtre are many dreams in 
this line the meaning of which is more 
trifling than here indicated. I shall men-
ion but a few ; relying upon you to in-
:oral the of such others as may come to 
vou in the still hours of the star-lit night.- 

The very intimation of a spirit se-
ince is considered an omen of great 
changes, of new scenes. This; however, 
applies only if the episode does not de-
velop beyond its original suggestion. 
When you awaken and can remember 
no further details than that you attended 
a seance, or that spiritism in some forM 
was the aithject of conversation, be pre-
mred for happenings of decided import. 
But, for  some reason, the kindly spirits 
which, watch over you, failed to lift the 
seil folly. 

If you dream, however, that there was 
spirit-rapping or table-tipping then 
strange visitor will come and bring you 
a message -which will leave you gasping 
with astonishment, which will make you 
look forward to the next day in trembling 
expectation. Much depends upon it 
whether you are alone or with friends, 

a stranger was instrumental in convey-
ng the messages from beyond or whether 
eouoyourself or an acquaintance caused 
the spirits to give their mystic signs. 

The .absence of a stranger indicate, 
chat the great news will concern only 
von or your immediate surroundings. 
The presence of a stranger proves that 
a new personality will enter your circle 
and that his or her inflUence will work 
'thanges in your fate which you never 
though possible. 

Let me be More explicit. 
If this stranger is a woman of middle 

or old age, you will come under the domi-
nation of an elderly person of your own 
ex whose bidding you will be forced 

to do, either by direct compulsion or he-
sause you will not have the moral cour• 
age to combat her. If it is an old man. 
then a male relative will seize the reins 
n your home and bend your will to his. 
f it is a man of middle age, you. will 
mud yourself in the midst of a love ad-
venture which your best friends will ob-
;ect to and which will be defensible only- 
n your own -deluded mind. 

If the spirit-bringer is a young-woman, 
on will learn that a young woman has 
t in her power to blast your heart's 
sappiness. This applies as fully to a 
married woman as to a maiden. The 
former  will find her husband' in the 
neshes of a vampire, the latter will dis-
over that a designing rival has succeeded 
in gaining the affection of the • man who, 
)y right of heart-conquest,-belongs to the 
!reamer. - 

But, mind yen, these meanings hold 
;ood only if the messages consist of noth. 
dig else than table-tipping and spirit-
lipping. So soon as an actual appear-
ince is made, or a word message is con-
veyed, just so soon does the significance 

Mr. lailtz 
Special to The Times. 	 To build an oil well rig and have a two years. 	 eell'N 'i lag•elalindeuh!ls  

iu 
CROWELL, Texas, July 29.—Crowell 

	

gushing well within two hours is a • ree- 	at Rooms Today 
has been in Ranger for about training 23,821 disabled .  

time lie operated tf t one fl 

is one of the towns most ambitious to 
become a star ou the line of railway 
proposed from Fort Worth to the plains 
section of the state. Its eitizerrhip are 
standing ready to encourage evehy move 
of the new line and. to contribthe their 
proportiO of the finances. RealizIng that 
Fort Wath is the real market of West 
Texas and that a direct line of • railway 
is • now needled worst of all, Crowell and 
Foard county stand ' ready to do their 
parts. 

Probably  no line of railroad' that ,could 
be built in West Texas would be a betts 
er dividend maker. It would open up a 
vast new territory for the jobbers of 
Fort Worth, a new territory for immi-
gration, and new recourses: which now 
ack the proximity of a rail oad to make 
them a factor in the upbuilding of Fort 
Worth and the whole of West Texas. 
:Rich a railroad would enter giant oil 
;lel& and coal bedS, thousands of acres 
of land • susceptable to irrigation, great 
plains of wheat, building materials, etc., 
making it not only a worthy financial 
move, but a philanthropic move for the 
early development of a territory whose 
latent resources are as varied and val-
mble as those of any part of the common-

wealth. 

owl, but is was done today by the Lamb 
theater. The oil flows by heads. 

The Lanib has an oil field picture to-
day and H. A. Cole, its manager, is of 
the opinion that many Ranger folks never 
saw an oil well in operation so he built 
one and has it on exhibition in front of 
the Lamb theatre. 

The rig is only two feet high and the 
oil is supplied by gravity but the layout 
is tole to life. 

His Discovery 
"It's an ill wind that blows no good," 

said the farmer when he found a fliv-
ver in the back yard after the cyclone.—
Notre Dame Juggler. 

W. D. Diltz, 54 years old, fell dead 
this morning at 7 o'clock in his home at 
the Klinger rooms on Austin street. Dr. 
C. H. Day, 'who was called, stated :that 
death was caused from heart disease and 

Today and Tomorrow 

NOTICE 

On account of the increasing demand 
for our bread and pastries, Mr. Craven 
has just been to Dallas and secured an-
other expert baker. It is our desire to 
give Ranger the best in our line. Come 
in and see us. Monaca Bakery, 122 S. 
Austin street.—Adv. 

47,1110,111111.. 

FRECKLES 
OPERA 
HOUSE 

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re-
move Them With Othine—Double 

Strength 

This preparation for the removal 
of freckles is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
)eautiful complexion that it is sold 
_older guarantee to refund the money 
f it fails. 

Don't hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re-
nove them. Even the first few appli- 
•ations should show a wonderful im-
nrovernent, some of the lighter fre`ck-
es vanishing entirely. 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
s sold on the money-back guarantee.  
—Adv. 

• WARSAW, July 29.--Boy scouts act-
edb•-as conductors recently during a strike 
of municipal employes of Warsaw which 
affected the street car system owned by 
the city. Men volunteers from technical 
schools and eleetrical institutions were 
on the front platforms of the street cars 
as motormen. During the strike, for an 
increase in wages from 80 to 100 per 
cent, volunteers operated the electric 
light and power plants, the waterworks 
and the gas plants, the work all being,  
done by boys and men-  members of the 
Social Self Aid society formed for just 
such an emergency. The strike was set-
tled Iby a compromise. 

TODAY 
Douglas 

Fairbanks 
—IN— 

NVISI3LE DIVORzE'1 	ioNAL PICTURste 

More than likely— 
There has been many such cases in Ranger. 

—They loved each other--they were married-

--i-But; not one to the other. 

—His old sweetheart staked him to drill an oil well which 
proved "dry ;" then she financed the second which proved 
a gusher. Then came happiness. 

—You really can't afford to miss this one. 

ALSO—The Pathe Review—Bray Pictograph 

"THE GOOD 
BAD MAN" 

—ALSO- 

12th Episode of 

"The Silent 
Avenger" 
FEATURING 

William Duncan 
—IN— 

"Facing Eternity' 

Roy B. Howell 

at the 

Organ 

COOL 

E'PLENTY 

STAMFORD, July • 29.—A solution to 
the withholding of large bodies- of land 
from the 'market, and hence, from actual 
settlers, because of the imposition of the 
income tax on aggregate accumulative 
gains from such sales, is in a fair why 
to be reached through an amending bill 
now ,pending, according to a letter from 
Senator Morris Sheppard to the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, which is 
seeking to aid settlement of West Texas 
lands now held off the market because 
of the fear of the income tax levies. 

The income tax law as it now operates 
exacts a stipulated tax on all gains on 
land the year it is sold, although the gains 
themselves • may have been concurrent 
with the terns of years between purchased 
and sale. For instance. a man purchased 
1000 - acres of West Texas land in 1918 

Matinees-35c, 10c 	Nights-50c, 10c 

LIBERTY 
What should you demand of your 

baker? He sould first have the facil-
ities to produce good, clean bread, compe-
tent heup, and use the best of material. 
We claim to have all this and invite you 
to come at all times and inspect our 
plant and see us make it. 	Monaca 
Bakery, 122 S.. Austin St. —Adv. 

NOW 

PLAYING 
"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 

I Related honors came to the Service of 
Supply, that division of the A. E. F. in 
whose work were neither thrills nor glory 
recently at the launching of a craft, 
christened Tours, at Hog Island, near 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

STARTING TODAY 

SHORTY HAMILTON 

"WHEN NARIZONA WON" 
Bis; New rive-Re,e11Co 

Sensation 
Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 

Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 
and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

A Gripping Drama of  the  West. 
A. 

ALSO—"ELMO THE FEARLESS" Episode Number 6 
The simple 14e-7:with 
all its complications—
and an All-StarSennett 
Comedy Cast to make 
you like it. A bumper 
crop of thrills and 
laughs. 

PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 	• 

BIG SIX 

It's AlWays Cool at— 

1311.13E LT MOTOR CO. INC, 
J.T,GULLAHORN.Mara. SHAMROCK PARK 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

PHONE 232 COR. AUSTIN & CHERRY STS. 
-de Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 

hot weather. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. Dancing every 
Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 

Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 



O a use . 
 

$7.50 

FELT HATS 

$3.85 

$2.50 

NIGHT SHIRTS 

$1.95 
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e Starts 

atur day 

July 31st 

Next Door 

to Liberty 

• 
Theatre 

MASONIC BLDG. IES EAR 

riloadin 
or' 

Shoes, Ha , Schaffner & Marx and Society Brand Clothes, John B. Stetson Hats, Ladies' Dresses, 
Suits, 	i 	r e.i , Silk Hosiery, Silk Dresses, Underwear and Blouses. Silk Hose, Shirts 

and Pajamas for the men. 
Rear ess of cost we must make room for our fall stock of merchandise. Here you will find 
the most, complete line of men's and Women's wearing apparel in Eastland County and back 
of everychase stands the Weiss Bros. guarantee of Satisfaction to the Wearer. 

Sale Closes 

Saturday 

August 14th 

For .women  
rice 

on men's and young meres 3-piece 
All-Wool Suits 

-including Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
and Society Brand clothes. 

One Half Price 
On All Ladies Dresses 

-including Crepe de Chines, Taf-
fetas, Georgettes and Summer Frocks 
of Organdie, Voile, Linen and others 

NOW One Half Price 

MIESESMENNIMMONIMOMMINEMMEME" 

$15.00 

SHOES 

$10.85 

$2.00 

CAMISOLES 

$1.35 

331% 

DISCOUNT 

on all Blouses 

$15.00 

Dull Kid 

PUMPS 

$3.95 

$11.00 

DRESS SHOES 

$6.85 
	 VINE 11,1511112111INIZSEMESil 
issmansisimennui'muswines 

$7.50 

rmy Work 

SHOES 
$3.85 

$18.50 

White Calf 

OXFORDS 

11.65 

25% 

DISCOUNT 

on all 

UNDERWEAR 

$12.50 
Brown and 
Black Kid 

OXFORDS 

$8.85 

$2.00 

BLUE WORK 

SHIRTS 

$1.15 

$3.50 

Head Light 

OVERALLS 
$2.25 

$2.50 

Genuine B V D 

UNION SUITS 

$1.65 
	"Niliume 

$2.00 

B V D STYLE 

UNION SUITS 

$1.35 

331- % 

DISC UNT 

on all separate 

SKIRTS 

$17.50 
Bronze, Kid and 

Brown Suede, 
French toe 

PUMPS 

$7.85 

25% 

DISCOUNT 
on all 

SUIT CASES and 

HAND BAGS 

BIG REDUC- 

TIONS on 

HARTMAN 

I i 	TRUNKS 

EMINUMSEINSIMMEMIEINSIMINIIININEllip 

$27.50 

PALM BEACH 

$18..45 

25% 

DISCOUNT 
on all Corsets 
and Camisoles 

$15.00 

DRESS PANTS 

$10.85 

$1.50 

SILK HOSE 

all colors 

$1,15 

$14.00 

PUMPS 
Patents and Kid 

at 

$8.65 
staximiafirOmmatoneiasomeossrawagrosasostassamsalare „ 	- 

4111•••=MIN.11011, 	 psia•meMeacaRMINIM. 1•0▪  1en▪  S 



Secretary of the Treasury Hous-
ton still clings to the old-fashioned 
horse-drawn carriage in his daily 
trips about the national capital. It 
is understood. however, that he 
contemplates giving up his car-
riage ir. favor of an automobile. 

California to relinquish their endeaver.4 
towards preventing i-olf .durilo‘r Japittnee 
inimigration to this"state.—tian FraticiSCO 
Bulletin. 	 fi 

STATE PUBLICATION VF 
SCHOOL BOOKS ENDORSED 

MANHATTAN, Kan.. July ;0.—More 
than a half million, nlellars,,,.1+yre ebeen 
saved-  by the peop10' of-Kansas itaia& by 
the state publication of school hooks, Toni 
McNeal, member of tine stilta test.book 
commission, told sttmfents f'.111e Kansas 
State Agricultural college here recently. . 

"Not less than $,I00,009;!wiu!lifl  4aed 
in the next three Yeans'  .01) 

now being published." Mr. M.•Neal said. 
"The book will, sell for 50 cents a volume 
less than the same or  sbniliar books rate 
lished by commercial- houSes."aen• 

Additional clasps for the Victory:-Med-
al issued by the war department, .to he 
Worn on the ribbon Are awarded', IcarYpar-
ticipation in any of the following'maior' 
operations in France Carabrai, Somme. 
Lys, Aisne, Ypres-Lys, St. Mildel; Meuse-
Argone and the engagements ti t Vittorio 
Veneto, Italy, 

Secretary Houston in his carriage. 

Ripplingfattmes 
Welt Mason 

j}4  

I jest drank all the tooth wash, do 
you think it will hert me, ma, I sed. 

I sippose not, I sippose so, wats that, 
wat did you say, are you krazy? Red rna. 

And she quick stopped reeding with 
a serprized ixpression looking as if it 
mite tern into a mad ixpresion, and 
sed, No I dident, ma, I was jest trying 

,. to attrack your attention can 	go, er- 
round to Arties for suppir? 

You most certainly can not, and if you 
every try to frighten me like that agen 
Ill give you sutch a krack youll remem-
ber it to your dying day and Tye got 
a good mind to give you one enyway. 
sod ma. 

Wieh she dident, one reason being on 
account of me getting out of the roo so 
quick. 

Mrs. In E. Brittain, of DOrchester, 
Mass., recently received a letter written 
to her by her son. ergeant • Major Wm. 
S. Brittain, of the. 101st Ammunition 
Train, just before he was killed in battle 
near Plesnoy. France. It was full of 
good cheer  and  of hope for quick Victory 
and a return home. 

ID 

_ 
----when "delicious and re» 

freshini: mean the most. 
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

ATLANTA, GA. 
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• A,  byCarlysle H. Holcomb 
Mr. Carp Faints in the Water. 
The Forest Dwellers were really 

excited—so much so that they even 
forgot about Red Fox and the fine 
refreshing drink he had. To think 
that Mr. Carp was angry with Mr. 
Turtle and wanted him to run on 
land in a race, was surely strange in 
the eyes of the peaceful Forest 
Dwellers. Tinker Bob knew all about 
this business, and so he said: "Mr. 
Turtle, will you run on land while 
Mr. Carp swims in the river?" 

"Sure," answered Mr. Turtle. "I'll 
race with him anyway he wants to go. 
I'll even lay on my back and win the 
race." 

He Was so Surprised That He 
Fainted. 

but when he went into ^the water he 
buried himself in the mud at the bot-
tom of the river, so Mr. Carp could 
not see him and thought he had gone 
on toward the bend. This made Mr. 
Carp swim very fast Then, when he 
arrived, he found the Turtle was 
there. 

This turtle happened to be Mr. 
Turtle's brother, but Mr. Carp did 
not know it. And it was the same 
when the Turtle ran on land. He 
only ran into the tall weeds and back 
again, for his brother was waiting at 
the bend of the river for Mr. Carp. 
When Mr. Carp found this out he 
was ashamed to think he had been 
angry with Mr. Turtle—and the joke 
was on him. 

Tomorrow—Bang! And Red Fox Lost 
His Hat. 

Real Musicale 
HOME TALENT 

Methodist Church 
Tonight 

COME OUT 

That did sound funny to the Forest 
Folk, for they knew that Mr. Turtle 
could not run on land any better 
than he could swim in the water. 

"All right," said the King. "We 
will have another race between Mr. 
Turtle and Mr. Carp. Are you ready 
to start?" Mr. Carp bobbed his head 
out of the water and signaled that he 
was ready. Then, "One, two, three—
go!" the King counted. 

Mr. Turtle waddled off till he could 
not be seen for the tall weeds along 
the river bank. Mr. Carp used all 
of his energy to swim, and it took 
him only a little while to get to the 
bend of the river. When he arrived 
there, he thrust his head out of the 
river, and who should he see, rest-
ing peacefully on the bank of the 
river, but Mr. Turtle. At least he 
supposed it was Mr. Turtle. Angered 
more than ever, he started back at a 
greater rate of speed. 

But just before he arrived, the 
Forest Creatures saw Mr. Turtle 
come out of the tall weeds and 
waddle back to the place of his start-
ing. In an instant Mr. Carp came 
along and bobbed his head out of the 
water. And when he saw Mr. Turtle 
standing quietly on the bank, he was 
so surprised that he fainted. Yes, he 
fainted. It may seem strange to 
think of a fish fainting when there 
is so much water around, but he did 
and just floated on his right side on 
top of the water. 

But after a little while he came 
out of his faint and when he heard 
the King telling about the race, and 
how it happened. It was like this: 

Mr. TUrtle cannot swim very fast, 
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CABINET MEMBER CONTEMPLATES 
GIVING UP CARRIAGE FOR AUTO 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

••••••.1. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. BY  Lee Pape 	

Japan is foreshadowed in a statement by 
MiniSter of Justice Oka to the effect that 
a bill is to be presented to the diet at 
Tokio rocogniZing land ownership m 
.Tapari wily by citizens or subjects of na-
tions extending similar rights of owner-
ship to .Japanese. A similar law exists 
in Japan 'today, but is not enforced. As 
a matter of fact, all the land owned by 
foreigners in :,lapan, outside of the old 

• Yokohama Kobe.N asli treaty pmts—  	, 	ag a 

LARRY SHITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

razor blades, between Germany and Eu-
rope, they might consider General Lud-
endorff's proposition that he raise an 
army of a million and a half men to fight 
the Bolsheviki. They would probably be 
willing to have Ludendorff exterminate 
the Bolsheviki, as it might relieve them 
from undertaking the same messy job, 
and the French especially would not care 
how many of Ludendorff's followers were 
wiped cut in the molee. But under any 
other circumstances it is dificult to see 
how they can consider Ludeadorff's; pro-
posal. 

The army of occupation knows that 
Germany is not repeatant for its part in 
the late war. The recent :Ova  (.011 fee-
(nee and the threats made there are 
ample evidence to the same effect. France 
will be able to see nothing in the idea but 
a scheme to raise forces to resume the at-
tack 'on the western front. And where the 
Germans are concerned 'the French take 
no chances. They know the ambitions of 
the German military clique. They know 
the aristocrats would control Germany if 
this army were raised, and they think 
they know which way it would he faced 
when the forward march began. 

If Ludendorff raises his army, it will 
be without the Allies' consent. 

MEIVIBEIt or ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

and Hakodate—would scarcely make one 
good American farm. 

Conditions and laws in that country 
are such that no attempt at colonization 
by any European race could be successful. 
Were such an attempt made, it would 
not carry the economic menace—the ate-

`meat of competition against Japanese 
workers by a people with lower standards 
of living than their own—that is brought 
into California by the Japanese iunni-
grants. When such a peril menaced 
Japan front Chiva, she excluded the' Chi-
nese, 

No action taken by the minister of jus-
tice at Tokio will induce the people of 

LITTLE
,, A, 1, 4, .2, 4, 4? 4M zap Gs 

B 
E

ENNY'S 	  
NT 

I JAPANESE RETALIATION. 

OT BOOK Retaliatory treatment of Americans in 

Ma was in her room reeding a book 
with a blue cover and no picktures, and 
I red. Ma, can I go to Artier for suppir? 

Huh? sed ma, going on reeding as if 
she dident even hear what I sed, wish 
she proberly dident, and 	sed, Can I 
go to Arties for suppir if I come back 
erly and promise not to make too mitteh 
noise erround there? 

Het? sed ma keeping on reeding like 
a persin not knowing weather sumbody 
is asking them sumthing or not. 

Me thinking, G, I wonder if I can say 
enything wunt without her heering 

Wich I started to try, saying, Hay, 
ma, did you ever know wen a elefent 
gets mad its tale gets bigger than its 
trunk. 

Wat say? sea ma without stopping 
reeding, and 	sed; I think 	set on a 
raleroad track tomorro and leeve a trane 
hit me. 

Heh? sed ma keeping on reading. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago ; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York ; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
• Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street 	X-7520. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	  
One month 	  
Three Months 	  
Six months 	  
One year 	  
Single copies 	  

(In advance.) 

$ 
90 	 

2.50 

95.'0000  
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WHERE LABOR IS CHEAP. 

THE ENTRANCING ODOR 

which individualizes 

owe. And she may scrub some neighbor's 
floor, and wash the big stone step; a 
thought like this makes death a bore. 
and from it knocks the pep. I'd hate to 
sit uppn a star in my nice muslin shroud, 
and Watch mug widow scrub and char. 
among life's madding crowd. She will 
not have to do such tricks—I'm not the 
least afraid you bet when I have cross-, 
ed the Styx, my debts will all be paid ; 
and there'll he roubles in the bin, the 
products of my rhyme ; and .Jane may 
blow said money in and have the dern-
dest time. 

PASSING OUT. 
So live that when you lie in bed, 

afflicted with the flu, and Dr. Beeswax 
shakes his head and says your journey's 
through, you are not filled with vain 
regrets for things you've left undone ; 
may you observe, "I've paid my debts. 
and death is bully fun.'' rhe debts 
behind look black as pitch. and spoil your 
spirits ease. when you are dying of the 
itch, or hoof and mouth disease. Your 
widow, draped in trailing black, and 
heaving sobs of woe, may take in wash-
ing at her shack to pay the hills you 

NYSIS 
TOILETRIES 

is especially appealing to women of 
refined and discriminating taste—and 
every other quality of these prepara-
tions is as superb as their odor. 

Parfum—Face Powder 
Cold Cream—Talcum 
Soap—Toilet Water 

Vanishing Cream 

OIL CITY PHARMACY 

"Once a Trial 	 Always Nyal" 

We ooze sympathy for the Chinese 
coolie, for the Japanese dock women, for 
laborers, men and women, in many lands. 
But we should reserve some 'of our sensi-
tive sympathy for the cheap labor of 
America. Where is it to be found? tu 
practically every home in the land. Rail-
road men, steel men, miners, factory 
workers, all the world of labor, insistent-
Iv is demanding ever higher and higher 

ages.  But the wives and mothers in 
the average American home, who work 
more hours than are employed in any 
trade or business in the world, go their 
ways in silence. And what is their pay? 
Bed and board, as the rule! 

Hard-working :husbands of the aver-
age sort conceive duty done when they 
have "provided" for the household neces-
sities. They "support" their wives and 
families. But there isn't one husband in 
a million who would go through the 
daily tasks of the average wife without 
swearing eternal revolution against con-
ditions the Continuity of which makes for 
premature age a ml death. 

Her work is to cook and mend, to 
get the children to school, ,t.Q see that 
they are cared for, to battle with the 
butcher, the baker and the grocer; and, 
perhaps, by way of compensation, some-
times she may enjoy the luxury of a new 
dress or revel in the delights of a movie 
performance! 

Habit has nailed her to the cross of 
sacrifice. The maternal instinct operates 
further to enslave her. Forward she goes,  
passing often through the valley and the 
shadow of death in response to nature's 
relentless dethanda, until the year have 
had their will of her and she folds her 
hands above her tired heart and goes 
away, away. 

We might well leave •Shangtung and 
Jerusalem, Finnic and Jericho, to their 
own devices; leave the reconstruction of 
civilization in general alone until we have 
assisted the women in American homes to 
an easier destiny. 

If,. as Emerson says : "As.  mach wis-
dom may be expended on a private ccon-
mny as on an empire, and as much wis-
dom- may be drawn from it," then it must 
be equally true that wisdom expended in 
elevating the homes and exalting the 
lives .of average women would enable us 
to draw both wisdom and happiness from 
the process.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
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Two Doors North of Liberty Theater 

219 South Rusk Street 

Adams & Echols 

PERSONALS Is 
L. F. Son, undertaker for the Jones-

Cox company, returned this morning from 
a two weeks' vacation which he has been 
spending in Oklahoma 'City and other 
points in Oklahoma. 

Norman M. Vaughn, vice president, 
and H. L. Roosevelt, a director of the 
Choate Oil corporation of Oklahoma 
City, were in the city yesterday on a 
tour of inspection of that company's oil 
holdings. They were accompanied to 
Leeray yesterday by J. B. Owens of the 
Sammies Oil corporation of Ranger: The 
Sammies is a subsidary of the Choate Oil 
corporation. 

A. F. Lawrence, who has been making 
his home at the Southland, leaves today 
for New York and will sail on Aug. 14 
for Ragoon, India. He goes to that coun-
try in the interest of the Burma Oil com-
pany. 

T. McCoye is back at the Southland 
after a week's stay at Toyah, Texas, 
looking over his oil properties. He is now 
organizing a company to develop this 
proPertya  

A special medal of bronz, in the form 
of a keystone, was presented to 27,128 
Pennsylvania Railroad men who served 
in the armed forces of the United States 
during the World War. 

Actual cost of the war, to European 
belligerents was in excess of $100,000,-
000,000, represented by the property des-
troyed, losses in investments abroad . de-
preciation of properties, and by Pensions. 

Tank corps of various French regi-
ments recently held a tank race near 
Versaille:t 

Specials for 
Saturday 

Mistletoe Butter ......... 	.65c pound 
Sugar, 10 lbs. to customer 	25c pound- 
Irish Potatoes 	 10c pound 
Dressed Fryers 	 45c pound 

81[41111P" 	 

Visit the 

SMOKE HOUSE 

Here is a welded 

Truss 
Building 

—that is strong 

enough to hold many 

tons. This truss will 

make the cheapest 

and strongest cul-

vert or bridge made. 

See us for figures. 

dams & Echols 

Fresh Sweet Milk in Bottles 

in the Guaranty 
State Bank Bldg. 

Refreshments 
Served Free All 
Day Tomorrow 

COME IN 
AND SEE 

Ranger's Newest and 
Most Up-to-Date 

Cigar Store 
Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 

811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 

NEED FOR ORGANIZATION. 

"Is the Life of a Mother Worth $100?" 
was the caption 'of a news story in Thurs-
day's Times. • The story told of the un-
happy plight of the mother of Jour lit-
tle children, without funds, and endan-
gered unless an operation could be per-
formed immediately. Evidently many per-
sons believe the saving of her life is well 
worth the price, for several, unable to 
find Mrs. Harrington, Ranger's Red 
Cross nurse, to whom contributions were 
to be sent, sent the money to the Times 
for this purpose. 

There are poor people in all communi-
ties, however prosperous. There are per-
sons in Ranger needing assistance. The 
majority of Ranger's populace is charita-
ble and generous as well as prosperous. 
They ase only too glad to help where help 
is heeded. The trouble is that, each be-
ing busy with his own affairs, he knows 
nothing of his neighbor's need and cares. 

Mrs. Harrington is doing a worthy 
work in discovering such eases as this 
and bringing them to the attention of the 
public. But her work is continually hand-
icapped by lack of funds. In such casi.s 
as this, where haste is imperative; having 
money at hazel might mean the saving of 
a life. 

Ranger will look after its deserving 
poor, if their plight is called -to its at-
tention. But to do so in an organized 

	

way would be more efficient. 	Larger 
cities have their charities organized; 
equipped to do the 'necessary investigat-
ing and furnish prompt relief. Since Rap-
ger intends to be a city, it might as Well 
start now in establishing the organiza-
tions essential to conducting the city's 
business. 

Charity is a community acti;ity that 
will always he necessary. A small contri-
bution by many persons would raise,  
sum imposing in the aggregate. Suppose, 
for instance, that the 2,250 members of 
the Chamb'er of Commerce cOntritruted $1 
each per quarter to be expended for the 
benefit of the deserving. This sum, ex-
pended under the supervision of trustees 

„selected for their uprightness and probi-
ty, would probably be sufficient to fi-
nance all philanthropic activities neces-
sary. The expense to the individual 
would be virtually nothing, and such 
cases as that of the mother whose life 
is endangered could be attended to with 
promptness that the urgency demands. 

0 	 

PRICE OPTIMISTS. 

The prediction that clothing prices will 
be lower this fall may be taken with the 
usual amount of salt. 

The prediction is based upon figures 
showing an unusually large wool clip this 
year. But it evidently does not take in-
to consideration that the largest 'hi..9I-
to consideration the fact that growers are 
holding large quantities of this wool for 
still higher prices. It does not take into 
consideration that the largest woolen 
mills of America are at this minute closed 
down because there are no buyers at pres-
ent prices' and the owners refuse to sell 
for less. It does not take into consider-
ation the recent increase in wages to 
clothing workers. Nor does it consider 
that transportation charges will be ele-
vated by the railway labor board award. 

One might well say offhand that the 
prophets are optimists. They have a sin-
cere desire to increase the mental com-
fort of the country by telling the popu-
lace of the nice things in store for them. 
Lower prices may have the hearty good 
wishes of the "business builders" who an-
nounce them as on their way. But so 
long as practically everyone in the coun-
try has a surplus—the laborer, the mer-
chant, the farmer and the capitalist—
and do not have to sell them for what 
they can get, they will -  hold them for 
what they want. 

There will be no appreciably lower 
prices as long as the demand exceeds the 
supply. 

LUDENDORFF'S PLAN. 

If the Allies could build a second 
Chinese wall, say a mile high and seven 
Giles thick, and topped with whirling 



FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL 

CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. 

GREAT 01WIP/C 
FEATS' OF na-

PAS7 

THE GLOBE'S SENSATIONAL 

Mid Summer Economy Sale 
Starts Tomorrow 

-Again The Globe demostrates its ability to offer men of Ranger high-grade merchan-
dise at a fraction of what you've been in the habit of paying. Tomorrow morning we 
place our entire stock of summer wear on sale at real bargain prices. We must make 
room for fall merchandise soon to arrive and regardless of former prices or profits, all 
summer goods must go within the next ten days. 

e•MIONII=Mommet•EMINIMIlki.11111.1.111111110.1e 	  

Shoes, Caps, Niatt4owns and Underwear at Bid Reductions 
Men's Oxfords 	Muslin Night Gowns 

16, $17, $18 values 	$3.50 and 83.00 
values 

Finest Cambric and Nain-
sook materials. Extraoy-
dinary values at_ 

$2.39 and $1.95 

Silk Caps 
2.00vaalnucel s$3.00 

Newest style Caps in a va-
riety of popular shades 
and patterns. Get one 

Athletic Underwear 
- $2.50 and 83.00 

values.  
Including B. V. D. and 
other makes offered dur-
ing this sale at- 

$1.95 

English and straight last 
models in Vici Kid and 
Calf Skin, on sale at- 	• 

$12A5 $1.95 

THE GLOBE 
Special for Satur- 

day Only 
One lot of fancy Soft 
Collars, 50c to 75c values, 
offered tomorrow only at-- 

29c  
119 South Austin Saule Perlstein, Prop. 

Straw Hats 
Every Straw in the store, 
Panamas, Balibuntals and 
Sailors included, now go 
at- 

One-Half Price 

	 iJ 

Lei 
Here's the Economy Prices, they'll soon he the Talk of Ranger 

You Save Bid Money on these Summer Suits at $14.95 
-Cool Palm Beach and Mohair suits in up-to-the• 
minute styles and patterns, formerly sold at 825.00, 
$27.50. and.$32.50 now grouped for quick clearance at 14.95 

Sale starts tomorrow 
and will continue 
for 10 days only 

the finest goods on the 
market offered at 

real reductions 
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Records BY WOOD Joe 'late Loses 
First of Series 

With Judges 6-2 
I 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 	
Some 

Clubs,- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Brooklyn 	96 
Cincinnati 	89 
Pittsburg ..•.. . . 	 
New York 	Ott 
Chicago 	96 
St. Louis 	92 
Boston 	83 
Philadelphia 	89 

COWAN i,500-meter run and the 2,500-meter tee-
pie chase. 

The average athlete is constantly oe-
coming better trained. and in the future 
it will he harder and harder for an in-
dividual to excel in 'Mile  than one or two 
events. The time is not far off when dou-
ble victories in the Olympic will be tut-
heard of. and the chances are that the 
veterans of the past who are triple Olym-
pic winners can rest easy on their laq-
rels. 

55 41. .573 
50 39 .562 
46 -13 .517 
46 44 .511 
-17 49 .490 
44 -18 .478 
38 45 .458 
30 53 .401 

\A01-1,>1 61,1104.6 ‘. 
L.-00Y•_. WANT IVAIV-i 

5tAE--RADMY IAD 13KAK. 

MINEIE.EtA- 
1SZINIAS  

00 TAX ON SERVANTS 
IN FRANCE CAUSES 

LOUD COMPLAINTS 

TWO GAMES AT EASTLAND. I 

Ranger and Eastland play two 1 
games today, according to word 1 
from Manager Galloway. Carter 
and Boyer .probably will work. 	1 

By losing at Eastland yesterday while 
Abilene was white washing Cisco, the 
league leaders. hanger dropped to fourth 
place in the race, a point behind the 
Eagles, though having won one more than 
lost, just as the Eagles have. The Nitros 
did not lose ground on the league leaders. 
but dropped a half -game further behind 
Mineral Wells, which did not play. 

The four top clubs in the West Texas 
ericuit are in a close race. with only 
game and a half between Cisco and Abi-
leue and Ranger. Mineral Wells is a 
half game behind Cisco. 

With two to play at Eastland today 
and Carter and Boyer. the probable 
choices, the club stands to go back to 
third, or possibly second. 

Since pitching seven innings in the 
second game of the' double-header with 
Miami -Wells, Chet Boyer has been home 
to Westminster, where his little boy. 
Billy Boyer, has been ill. Billy is just 
a year old. If Billy's condition permits, 
Chet will report back today. 

If Gorman wins front Minerat Weds 
anti Ranger takes two, results today will 
find the Nitros in second place, either a 
'tame behind Cisco or iu a technical tie. 
lependiug on whether Cisco wins or loses. 

If 'Ranger wins two, the Nitros will 
,)ass the Eagles and may. pass the Ite-
,,orters. 

MON Alb .00 AP 

Results Yesterday. 
Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 7. 
Cincinnati 3, BrOoklyn 2. 
Chicago 2, Boston 6. 
St. Louis 3, New York 6. 

wings). 

Games Today. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston. 
St. Louis at New York. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday. 
H 

Fort Worth 	002 101 013-8 12 0 
Houston 	000 000 000-0 -1  2 

Batteries: Pate and Moore; Matteson 
and Noyes. 

PARIS. July 30.-The servant prob-
lem, new to Europe, is sharing newspa- 
per space and private discussion  in 
France with high taxes and revolutions. 
The women who went into factories dur-
ing the war have not returned to the 
broom and pots. The government tax on 
servants, definitely included in the new 
tax bill, is the least of the trouble, but 
it served to bring out long, loud com-
plaints that theer are few servants. Em-
ployers profess to be willing to pay dou- 
ble and treble pre-war prices and sto 
recognize the servants' new standard of 
demands. 

Unlike the American housewife, the 
French have not yet taken for granted the -
general use of electric and gas equipment, 
washing machines, ;patent kitchen cabi-
nets and all the rest of the labor-savers 
that give advertisers the courage to print 
pretty pictures of the young bride in a 
lace anron getting dinner to the music of 
a phonogriph while reading a book in. 
the breeze of an electric fan. 

France is taking the servant shortage 
seriously. Erudite surveys of ludo-China 
and French Africa are being published to 
show the availability of other races for 
household work. 

Meanwhile the concierge carries the of-
fers of better wages from an employer 
to the maid of her best friend. 

First game- 	 It H E 
Wichita Falls ...410 120 001-9 17 2 
Beaumont 	031 000 000-4 11 2 

Batteries: Zinn and Kitchens ; Mar-
tina, Jacobus and Stansbury. 
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Second  	 li game- 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, July 29.-Inability to hit 

Word at the proper time defeated Ranger 
in the first game of the series here. 
6 to 2. For seven innings Word held 
Ranger inisaileasTss Eastland got to Tate 
in the fifth and again in the sixth and 
scored three times in each inning. Gallo-
way was the individual Stir of the game. 
Bowles also played a good game, handling 
six chances. two of them hard ones with-
out an error. Clopp hit. a long one in 
the sixth but was thrown out in trying 
to stretch it for three bases. The score : 

RANG ER. 
AB. R. Fl. PO. A. E 

Clopp, If 	4 1 3 2 1 9 
York, lb 	, 	0 1 7 2 0 
Lovelace. rf 	 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Galloway. ss 	 4 0 1 2 5 1 
Tate, P. 	  I 0 1 0 2 0 
Mooney, ef 	 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Hamilton, 3b,. 	 4 1 2 .1. 0 0 
Mason. 2b . 	 4 0 0 3 2 2 
Payne, e 	 3 0 0 8 0 1 

	

Totals . . 	33 2 8 24 12 1 
EASTLAND. 

4B. It. H. PO. A. E. 
O 0 1 0 

0 6 () 
7 2 0 
1 1 0 

() 
0 0 

2 2 0 
11 0 3 
0 2 0 

• W in Lose ,Win 
1Wichita Falls ..000 000 000 0-0 One One Two
lBeaumont 	000 000 000 1-1 586 	.552 	.545 	Batteries: Eberhard and White ; 

	563 531 tiva and Stansbury. .  
533 .500 

E 
8 1 
9 0 
Mar- 

Clubs- 
rsco 	 

RANGER 	 
Mineral Wells 
Abilene 	 

R H 
000 (100-3 9 5 
000 000-0 4 1 
and 	Robertson ; 

Dallas 	300 
Galveston 	000 

Batteries: Conley 
Kroh and O'Brien. 

If the Nitros break even, they still pass 
Abilene, if the Eagles lose. 	 • 

Win Lose Break 
, Clubs- 	 One One Even 

Cisco 	 586 .552 
563 .531 

„an Shreveport 	 300 02-5 
533 	.500 	San Antonio 	 001 10-2 

Five innings, rain. 

Mineral Welk • 	 
RANGER 	 
Abilene 	  

1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
O 1 
1 1 
O 2 
1 1 

-) 

Athletes competing in future Olympics 
will have a much harder time equaling 
the records made by past performers 
than they have hitherto. The reason be-
ing that heretofore countries sent com-
paratively small teams to these events-
one athlete often competing in as high as 
seven or ten events, and more. At Ant-
werp mighty few will be entered in more 
than five. The trend is toward speeializas  
tion. 

It is very doubtful whether the Olym-
pics this year pail produce another Mar-
tin Sheridan ; Harry Hillman,-  Ray Ewry 
or a Kolehmaineu. 

A close study of Olympic timber of 
all the nations today fails to disclose 
one who stands- forth alone above the 
crowd. And if there is such an athlete in 
the embryo, the chances of his equal- 

Pa-3 ne, cf • • • 	• • • • 3 
Boales, 2b .. 	1 
Gross, ss . . , . 	3 
Bratcher, rf 	 3 
Browning. c . . . 	 3 
Hartriek, If 	 4 
Gray. 3b 	 i 
Betkele3, lb 	3 0 

Word, p 	 4 

for two times. His record of ten Olym-
pic championships and fifty Olympic 
points never has been approached and 
probably never  will be. Ray won throe 
standing jumping events-high, broad 
and triple-at Paris in 1900, and again 
at St. Louis four years later. At Athens 
in 1906 and at London in 1908, Ewry 
captured both standing and high jumps. 

Halmos Kolehmainen won- the 10.000 
and the 5.000-meter run, and the cross-
country event. 

There are two other three-time Olym-
pic winners.  Harry Hillman and Jimmy 
Lightfoot both captured their honors at 
St. Louis in 1904. Hillman won the 400-
meteer run and the 200-meter hurdles. 

Lightbody was a great middle distances 
and broke into the charmed circle of 
triple winners when he won the 800 and 

ing the remarkable feats of Olympic rec-
ords of the veterans above mentioned are 
slim. The one big reason is the changed 
Olympic program and the changed rules. 

Sheridan, it can be recalled. won two 
firsts and three seconds at Athens in 
1906. In most of the track events at Ant-
werp, a country is limited to  six en-
trants,  of which number only four can 
start. 

Alvin Kraeutzlein won four firsts at 
the Olympics in Paris in 1900. He led the 
crowd in the 60-meter dash, the 110 high 
hurdles and the running broad jump. 

Archie Hahn joined the list of three-
time Olympic winners at St. Louis in 
1904. The Milwaukee sprinter won the 
60, 100 and 200-meter dashes. 

Ray Ewry was a triple Olympia vie- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
- • 

• Results Yesterday. 
At Cleveland= 	 R H 

Boston 	020.000 100-3 9 0 
Cleveland 	000 002 07z-9 12 0 

Batteries: Pennock and Walters; Coy,  
aleskie and O'Neill. 

At Chicago, first game- 	R H E 
Philadelphia 	001 000 100-2 4 1 
Chicago 	100 210 00z-4 11. 1 

Batteries : nommen and Perkins; Wil-
liams and Schalk. 

Second game- 	' • 	R 11 E 
Philadelphia -003 000 030 6-12 18 1 
Chicago 	101 000 022  0-6 13 2 

Batteries:-  Perry and Perkins; Kerr 
and Schalk. 

At Detroit, first game-- 	R H E 
Washington -000 010 000 01--2 7 0 
Detroit ......010 000 000 00-1 8 2 

' 	Batteries: Shaw and Gharrity ; Old- 
ham and Manton. 

Second game- 	 R H F 
Washington 	003 000 000-3 11 5 
Detroit 	022 006 12z-13 15 1 

Batteries : Courtney and Gharrity ; 
Dauss and Severeid. 

At St. Louis.- 	i 	R H B 
New York 	002 010 000-3 6 1 
St. Louis .  ...... 	010 001 20z-4 10 2 

Batteries : Mogridge and Hannah ; 
Bayne and Severeid. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Philadelphia- 	 R H E 

Pittsburg 	000 200 000-2 10 4 
Philadelphia 	020 212 00z-7 13 1 

Batteries: Ponder and Haeffuer ; Rix-
ey and Tragesser. 

At Brooklyn.- 	 It H E 
Cincinnati 	010 001 001-3 8 1 
Brooklyn 	100 000 100-2 6 2 

Batteries: Lague and Wingo; Cadore 
and Miller. 

At Boston- 	 11 H E 
Chicago 	1)00 200 000-2 5 1 
Boston 	002 001 30z-6 12 0 

Batteries : Alexander and Killifer ; 
Watson and O'Neill. 

At New York- 	 11 H 
St. Louis 	000 003 000-3 10 
New York 	002 010 000-3 6 1 

Batteries : Doak and Dilhoefer ; Nitta 
and Smith. 

THEY ALL ENJOY OUR 
FANCY COLD DRINKS 

ABILENE EAGLES 
PICK JOHNSON FOR 

EIGHT-NAUGHT WIN 

a 

HOW THEY STAND a 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

Clubs- 	Won Lost Pct. Behind 
Cisco 	 16 12 	.571 0 
Mineral Wells 	17 14 .548 	1/2  
Abilene 	15 	14 	.517 	11/2, 
RANGER 	16 .15 .516 1% 
Gorman 	12 16 .429 4' 
Eastland 	12 17 .414 41/2  

Results .Yesterday. 
Ranger at Eastland (two games). 
Eastland 6, Ranger 2. 
Abilene 8, Cisco 0. • 
Gorman-Mineral Wells, off day. 

GameS Today. 
Ranger at Eastland. • 
Cisco at Abilene. 
Gorman at Mineral Wells. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	.  Games. Won. Loat. Pet. 

Fort Worth 	36 27 	9 .750 
San Antonio 	'33 - 21 	12 	.636 
Beaumont 	32 16' 16 .506 
Shreveport 	32 16 16 .500 
Dallas 	37 18 19 .480 
Wichita Falls 	37 18 19 .486 
7ilalveston 	35 	12 	23 	.343 
Houston 	36 11 25 .3Qii 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth 8, Houston 0. 	. 
Wichita Falls 9-0, Beaumont 4-1. 
Dallas 3, Galveston 0. 
Shreveport at San Antonio, game called 

in fifth, account rain. 

Games Today. 
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Shreveport at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Galveston. 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont. 

Totals ...........31 • 6.10 27 15 3 
Summary. 

Stolen bases, Watcher, Word, Payne: 
two-base hits, Berkeley, Clopp 2; struck` 
out, by Word 4. by Tate 6; bases on balls, 
off Word 1, off Tate 2; double plays, 
Word to Browning to Gross, Galloway to 
York, Mason to York to Hamilton, Gross 
to Berkeley ; hit by pitched ball, 
Tate (Payne, Browning) ; wild pitch. 
Tate. Umpire, Wakefield. 

Of all the countries engaged in the 
world war with Germany, the United 
States is the only great nation in which 
the war laws, with but two or three ex-
ceptions, remain in full effect. There 
are 110 war laws - still in force since the 
armistice was signed nineteen mouths 
ago. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
•-•klubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 
Cleveland 	95 63 32 .663 
New York 	99 63 36 .636 
Chicago 	96 59 37 .615 
Washington 	89 44 45 .494 
St. Louis 	92 44 48 .478 
Boston 	90 40 50 .444 
Detroit 	91 33 58 .363 
Philadelphia 	96 28 68 . .292 

Results Yesterday. 
Washington 2823, Detroit 1-13. 
Philadelphia 2-12, Chicago 4-6. 
Boston 8, • Cleveland 9. 
New York 3-6, St. Louis 4-4. 

Games Today. 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. • 
New York at St. Louis.- 
Boston at Cleveland.' 

Special to The Times. 
ABILENE, duly 29.-The Abilene 

Eagles jumped on Johnson with a barrel 
full of blows and won the first of the  
series easily here this afternoon, 8 to 0 
The visitors were unable to make bell 
four bingles garnered off Gothez Hill 
count for runs. The score: 

• CISCO. 
• AB. R.H. PO. A 

Beard, 3b .   4 0 0 1 
Flagg, as 	 4 0 0 2 
King, cf 	........ 	3 0 (I 2 ( 
Griesenbeek, c 	 4 0 0 -1 1 
Faller. 2b 	  0 1 	ti 
Thrash, If 	  3 0 1 0 0 
R. Johnston, rf 	 2 0 0 1 0 
Anderson. lb 	 4 0 1 10 1 
Johnson, p 	  3 0 1 0 
Chapman, c .   1 0 0 0 ( 
13illings, rf 	 0 0 0 0 
xearson 	  0 0 0 0 1 

- - - 
Totals 

	

	 31 0 4 24 1( 
xCatrson hit for Johnson in ninth. 

ABILENE. 
AB. R.H. PO. 

Milani, If 	  3 2 1 0 
SegriSt, 3b 	  4 2 1 1 
BogguS, of 	  5 0  
Kizziar, lb 	  5 1 2 14 
White. 2b 	  4 1 2 1 ( 
Robinson, rf 	 3 0 0 1 0 
Medina. ss 	  4 0 2 2 3 
Shaffer, c 	  4 1 1 6 1 
G. Hill. p 	r 	  3 1 1 0 1 

- - -  - 
Totals 	 35 8 13 27 12 
Score by inninga 	 11. - 

CiFe0 	 000 000 000-0 

Abilene 	 220 013 00x---b 
Summary. 

Errors, Beard 3, Fuller 2. Segrist, Me 
dina; two-base hits, Kizziar sacrifice 
hits, Segrist. G. Hill, Robinstin ; struck 
out, by Hill, by Johnson 2; passed 
balls, Shaffer, Chapman ; bases on balls. 
off Hill. off Johnsou 3; stolen. bases, 
&grist, Boggua ; hit by Hill (Thrash) : 
double play, Fuller to Anderson. Time 
of game, two hours. Umpire, McDonald. 

CITY LEAGUE 

Standing of, the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Ranger Shops ....10 	7 	3 	.700 
Sinclair 	11 	7 	4 	.63C 
Tee Pee 	10 	6 	4 	.600 
Prairie 	11 	• 6 	5 	.545 
Times 	10 	4 	6 	.400 
Tobacco 	10 	1 	9 	.10p 

Results Yesterday. 
Sinclair 9, Tobacco 0, (forfeited.) 

Painless Extractions 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

Games Today. 
Times vs. Tee Pee, Municipal park. 

Raeger Tobacco nine: orfeited to Sin 
lair yesterday afternoon by failing to ap 
pear. This gave the Sincos an .easy vie 
tory and an opportunity to practice. It 
also made them undisputed runners-up 
as Tee Pee was idle for the day. 

Tee Pee and Times meet again this 
afternoon at Municipal park. Tee Pee 
has -downed the newspaper boys in the 
three games played thus far, but the 
games have been close all the way and 
an interesting contest may be looked for. 

The Sincos have changed managers. 
J. N. Dwight being now in charge of the 
team. Scotty hal issued no statement 
as to his reasons for resigning. but is 
probably merely seeking a rest front th 
arduous duties devolving upon that post 
tion, 

Dancing Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings Free 

Cherry Blossom 
SWEET SHOP 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 
TO CTVE SATTSFACTTON 

Cor. Main and Ruak St. 	I 



t1,0 Legion" is the name 
$,)u,, 's 'slew march which 

was written at the request of officers of 

the American Legion and which, it is ex-
pected will he authorized as the Legion's 

march when the National Convention 

meets at Indianapolis. 

The national wealth of Japan has been 
doubled by the World War. 

The A (kers No. 1 of the Prairie oil 
& Gas eompany. a Mile and a half due 
north of Breckenridge. made a little over 
3,200 barrels of oil for the twenty-four 
hour period ending yesterday morning 
at 7 o'clock. The well came in -unex-
pectedly Tuesday afternoon at a depth 
of 3.046 feet and first estimates placed 
the flow at 1,200 barrels. Later the 
flow increased heavily until the 3,200 
barrel. mark was reached and passed yes-
terday morning. 

Since yesterday the rate of production 
has declined a little but the well is still 
making better than 2.600 barrels. It is 
regarded as one of the best . vells drilled 
lately in the. Breckenridge field. 

Ackers No. 1, on the same tract, came 
in several days ago for smaller produc-
tion at about the same depth. The ,Sin-
Clair Oil & Gas company has an offset 
on its Rogers lease, now drilling at 
2,860 feet. 

The big gasser brought in On the T. P. 
Coal & Oil company's Riebe lease, four 
miles north of Strawn, is increasing its 
flow, according to .latest reports. The 
gas is wet and smoky and conies from a 
true oil sand at 3,730 feet, the deepest 
level at which a large gasser has ever 
been found in the Strawn district. Initial 
production was estimated at forty million 
feet and no estimate on the present flow 
is available. The well has not been 
capped. 

STROSNIDEP. GIVEN 
HEARING AND BOND 

OF THREE THOUSAND 

Special to The Times. 
STRA W N, July 30.--Tex as Pacific 

Coal & Oil company's F. Riebe No. 1 
came in yesterday at about 3,725 feet 
with between thirty and forty million 
cubic feet of damp smoky gas and show-
ing of oil. The drillers working on the 
well state that it is beyond any doubt the 
largest gasser that has ever been brOught 
in in this district and owing to the fact 
that it is only half mile north of and one-
half mile east of the Texas Pacific Coal 
& Oil company's .1. T. Foreman No.  1., 
which has been malting some forty barrels 
for the past several months it is evident 
that this will make a good oil well. This 
opens up -a large wildcat acreage. 

The well is seven miles north of Strawn 
on the Strawn-Mineral Wells road. 

WEEK SHOWS BEST 
PRODUCTION FIGURES 

IN MANY MONTHS 

Homer E. Strosnider was given a pre-
liminary hearing this morning before Jus-
tice of the Peace McFatter on a Charge 
of forgery to the amount of $930 and his 
bend was fixed at $3,000. 

Strosnider presented a check drawn ou 
the Guaranty State bank of Breckenridge 
for $930 and signed Heflin Bros. to the 
Farmers & Merchants State bank with 
the supposed indorsement of Guy Wetzel. 
Investigation showed that such a firm as 
Heflin Bros. did not exist. " 

Efforts were made to- cash the cheek 
at several banks before Strosnider was ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriff George F. Jones. 

13-YEAR-OLD RUNAWAY'S 
"BUSINESS CAREER" HALTED 

CINCINNATI, July 30.—"Oh shucks! 
Just when a - feller 	gets • himself 
agoin' right and stands a chance to make 
good he's collared. Pm able to work and 
care for myself," remarked Vito Amatoa, 
13 years old. at Columbus. Ohio, when 
Detectives William Hill and Josaph 
-Brink aprehended him for his pareifts. 
A Cincinnati boy had written to Amatoa 
last Wednesday inviting him to come ti 
Cincinnati and "get started right." Vito 
came and was wearing an apron and 
"slinging hash" in a restaurant in the 

"betoms" when interrupted by the de-
tectives. 

"Let me go and I'll own a restaurant 
in a year," said the youth. 

He was located through a letter which 
lie wrote to another Columbus boy, tell-
ing him to "come down and make good." 

The boy had $200 when lie left home, 
his father stated. 

Liberal 
Pastor—This morning I will have for 

my topic the Great Flood in Genesis. 
- Prominent Member di Congregation 
(arising)—I've got an engagement to 

- to play golf so I can't stay, but I'll head' 
the subscription list with $1,000 to re-
lieve the suffering Genesians.—Cartoons 
Magazine. 

to go on the Denvin ranch in  Pecos  
county near Fort Stockton, and the other 
is to go on the Evans  &  Means ranch 
in LOving county 	rrne :atter rig will 
not be erected until the new road to that 
section of the county is completed from 
Portetyille, north. 

Drilling in the Laura well at 1,675 
feet was delayed when the shoe in the 
new casing being set became crumbled. 
and it was necessary to pull the string, 
and reset it with a new shoe. 

The Bell Reeves has found a sand 
stone at 1.300 feet and is drilling. The 
Jack Weijs Co., which is also in the 
Bell area, is finding a softer limestone 
after drilling slowly through fifty . feet 
of this formation. This well is down 
1,120 feet. 

J. M. White & Co., 
an advantageous place 

to do your Shopping 
*AMNIgo,f!, 	, ,-;'1.( • 
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Charming Silk Undergarments 
at most attractive prices are offered 

at J. M. White & Co. 

S
ELDOM will yoti find a more charming display of dainty Silk Undq-
garments than we are now showing. Most assuredly none at more 
attractive prices. The selections embrace a large,variety of pretty 

Camisoles, Silk Gowns, Teddies, Lingerie, Kimonas and other adorable 
articles of apparel. No woman should fail to take advantage of the 
special low prices we are now offering on these exquisite garments. 

J. White et Company 
"The House of Real Values" 

Ranger and Leeray 	 113 Main Street 
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EVEN RUMANIAN PRINCESS 
EiNG-;;i4 Wit,:'.1411; ALL MiLi NAIR.E1.; S 

WO 
PARIS, July 29.—The Queen of Ru-

mania taught luxury buying folk a good 

lesson recently when she entered an an-
tique shop. She picked up an amber 

statuette and asked the price. "One hun-

dred and twenty pounds," was the. reply. 
"That's too much for me," said the 

queen and her daughter Princess Eliza-
beth. who was with the queen, added: 

"They must think we are Americans." 

SR 

ACKERS GAUGES 
,200 ARRELS 

IN 24 HOURS 

F 	S 
ID S ILVE WA PR BL ER 

S Li IS E CAT R 
President's Race 

Being Fought by 
Drilling Crews 

Bread may be simply breath to you—
until you've tasted Monaca Bread.---Adv. 

1-P 'Rh:J.4e NG. 1 
Held .Certain to 

Make Producer By International News Service 

FORT COLLINS, Col., July 
"Grubstaking" of newlyweds to exten-
sive farm lands as a means of maintain-
ing the high standard of rural citizenship 
and as amid to the "back' to the farm" 
movement, was advocated here by Pro-
'lessor Eugene Davenport, dean of the de-
partment of agriculture of the University 
of Illinois. 

Dean Davenport's solution of the prob‘-
lem of increasing farm production, in 
face of strong economic attractions of 
city life, is the formation in each) com-
munity of an improvement association 
for the purpose of buying farms in the 
community and "grubstaking" upon them 
young couples known to the members of 
the association who want to stay on the 
farm. 

This would not only solve the land 
Problem, Dean Davenport said, but it 
Would put within the control of the com-
munity itself the future citizenship of the 
community. 

Dean Davenport pointed out that when 
a young couple just graduated from col-
lege—the young man from an agricul-
tural college course and the young wo-
man from a domestic science course—
sought an opportunity to settle on a #arm 
they were met with many obstacles in 
the way of finaneial assistance. They 
have no security for loans from federal 
or state institutions and the result is 'they 
enter some other field of endeavor with a 

view to accumulating sufficient funds to 
buy a farm. 

Before they accumulate the necessary 
capital," Dean Davenport said, "they arc 
already in middle life, nave a family and 
are so well established in some line of 
business that they cannot afford to give 
it all up for a ne4 start." 

Dean Davenport said loans by the'gov-
ernment or state were an - impracticable 
solution of the land problem, since the 
loans required are persOnal loans, and the 
government has no personal ‘knowledge 
upon which it can award loans  -to appli-
cants. 

"What is needed," Dean Davenport 
Said, "is Rai financing of 	•farming on a 
personal basis. The farmer should have 
personal credit. The personal loan, while 
perhaps, risky if one couple is considered, 
is not in the least risky when a thousand 
couples are considered. 

'Each community should form an im-
provement association to hold in the 
community those young people that are 
desired on the farms of that community. 
The association thus composed of citizens 
of the community, would have personal 
knowledge of the young people and would 
know whom to place on farms, and any 
state Or federal financial assistance' 
could be allotted through the associa-
tion." 

Dean Davenport urged low rates of in-
terest on these personal loans, and said 
that couples should be encouraged to pay 
for farms as rapidly as possible. 

4172742171475MII.745177711,1.1 

LOTS 
OF 

Special to The Times. 
BRECK ENRIDGE, July '30. — The 

presidential race has extended to the oil 
fields, it being learned today that two 
wells on the outskirts of the city have 
been christened with the names of the 
candidates who will seek the highest of-
fice in the land next November. So posi-
tive are Cooper & Henderson, one of the 
largest independent firms operating in 
the Stephens county field, that Warren 
G. Harding will be returned the winner 
next fall that they have named their 
Goodwin No. 2 well after the aseliator. 
The Walker-Perkins people, who are also 
drilling on the Goodwin tract within a 
short distance of the Cooper & Hender-
son outfit, have named their well after 
the governor of the Buckeye state. The 
wells offset each other. They are now at 
a depth of 1,000 feet anti are being rushed 
at top speed as the workers are all 
anxious to bring in large production. 

This is chiefly true of the Cooper & 
Henderson outfit since the employes of 
the firm are to share in one-half the oil. 
They have raised $90,000 among them-
selves to pay for their part in drilling 
two wells on this tract. The "presiden-
tial wells" offset the famous Walker-
Perkins well that recently sold for a 
million dollars. 

"Ranger Folks" 
Have Taken Advantage of Our 

Summer Clearance 
SALE OF SHOES 

New Production in the districts em-
braced largely in Eastland and Stephens 
counties, for the week ending July 24, 
was 15,968 barrels of oil and 13,000,000 
feet of gas. This is one of the best 
weeks in several months. 

New production for the Ranger field, 
which includes all of Eastland county 
outside the Desdemona district, was 
3.793 barrels . from five completions. 
Desdemona had one completion with ten 
barrels new production. 

Stephens county contributed 11,655 
9 barrels of oil from thirteen wells and 

Special' to The Timea. 	 11.0(10.000 feet of gas from two wells. 
PECOS, Texas, Tuly 30.—Two of the One wildcat well was good for 2,000,000 

five sulphur companies operating in the feet of gas mid  .three others swelled the 
Reeves and Culberson county oil fields . total of oil by 510 barrels. 
have turned their attention to oil. H. B. 
Thomas of the Texas Sulphur Co., is 
negotiating for a standard rig and a con-
tract to go 3,000 feet on his company's 
property. The baby standard rig and 
machinery for the Consolidated Sulphur 
Co., 'has reached here from Los Angeles, 
and is being hauled to the location in 
the southwest corner of block 111 Cul-
berson county. 

Oil development is going on or plan-
ned on all sides of this sulphur land, 
and the other companies are watching 
the findings of the field closely. Sul-
phur rock in this territory, lies on top 
of the groluid in layers from three to 
twenty feet thick and its presence in oth-
er sections of the field is noted by the 
fact that practically all of the deep test 
wells have struck strong flows of sul-
phur Water. 

E. F. Goodwin of the Pinal Dome Oil  BUSY NIGHT FIR n Co., of San Jose, Calif., has let co- 

Have You? 

SULPHUR COMPANIES 
IN PECOS FIELD WILL 

TEST OIL SHOWINGS 
Sale Is Still On /I ELL C SING AT THE HOTELS • • 

—and we are offering splendid bargains in 

clean, up-to-date Footwear. 

All Sizes for Sale at 
Reasonabe Prices. 

Rigs and Rig Irons 
Very Cheap. 

Several Steel and 
Wooden Tanks 

TWO BRECK. WELLS 
ANSWER TO NITRO 

WITH GOOD FLOWS 

MeCLESHEY 
Ray Parks, Midland, Texas. 
Ed Graham, Kansas City. 
H. J. Penny and wife, Breckenridge. 
E. C. Penny, Breckenridge. 
H. E. Charles, Breckenridge. 
F. R. Eleseb, Salt Lake City. 
Mrs. It. L. Graham, Gorman. 
Nathan  P.  filuecheum, Ohio. 
W. P. Femenagan, Fort Worth. 
W. Merchant, Artesia, New - Mex. 

PARAMOUNT 

Mark Kirkpatrick & Son, Ardmore. 
F. J. Hiller, Dallas. 
T. A. Mayuetan, Indianapolis. 
B. T. Willhite, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. J. Laugely, Fort Worth. 
R. Hamblin, Dallas. 
L. R. Crowell, Dallas. 
R. G. Tomplin, 
A. II. Maier, Dallas. 
Poe Green. Cisco. 
H. F. 'Teffingwell, Tulsa. 
A. E. Aaron, Dallas. 
E. W. Pinkstaff, Fort Worth. 
G. A. Coulson, Dallas. 
H. C. Bartay, Fort Worth. 
J. F. Hesky, Fort Worth. 
R. 0.Larson, Desdemona. 
G. J. 	 n Watson, Desdemoa. 

l',. Callahan, San Antonio. 
Ford Jackson, Fort Worth. 
Hal Hunter, Fort Worth. 
Winbourne Wright, Fort Worth. 
E. T. Miller, Dallas. 
Daniel H. Freel, Cisco. 
A. J. Haugan, Houston. 
E. E. Shields, Fort Worth. 
T. A. Sheehan, Fort Worth. 
M. W. McQuaid, Fort Worth. 
F. C. Braugh, Lawrenceville, III. 
T. H. Hassell, Fort Worth. 
NI. Gemisbushu, Fort Worth. 
T. P. Walker, Dallas. 

_Frank E. Hall, Waukesha, Okla. 
Carl Wilson, Dallas. 

----- 
SOUTHLAND 

J. E. Mathews, Dallas. 
Eugene Straus, Dallas. 
E. N. Dyer, Dallas. 
.1. D. Gardner, Dallas. 
Edward H. Ashe, Dallas. 
E. V. Cole, Dallas. 
J. P.. Eldon, Little Rock. 
R. E. Smith, San Antonio. 
Walter Holfem•ibee, City. 
Barton Evans, Amarillo. 
R. G. Percival, International Coerce-

Pondence Schools, Cisco, Texas.. 

BERNARDO 
A. G. McVeigh, Bremen, Ohio. 
L. J. Harrington. Durant, Okla. 
Mrs. Jack Hinerman, Breckenridge. 
MrS. F1i1 VOWOH, Weir, Kans. 
N. 	R. (1 re  en, Breekeimidge. 
J. U. Sanders, Breckenridge. 
W. V. Hellmuck, 
Jess Hamilton, Abilene. 
Mrs. .Jones. Abilene. 

E. W. Hawes, El Paso, .4 r,,;13 ., 
S. W. Jenkins, Dallas. 
T. E. Welch, Ark. 
A. J. Jones, Breckenridge. 

Bargains Special to The Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, July 30.—Cooper 

& Henderson shot two of their wells yes-
terday aml both responded to the charge. 
Martin No. 4, on the western edge of 
town was treated with eighty quarts  or 
nitro-glycerin and the well is now mak-
ing forty barrels an hour. 

Chaney No. 1. just north of town, was 
given sixty quarts and is now making 
sixty barrels an hour. 

Four Strings of Tools, com-
plete, practically new. 

105 So. Marston St. 	 Poe Bldg. 

Between Main and -Pine Streets 

"Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 

Buy 'cm in Ranger 

and—Buy 'em in 

C. M. Edgett 
Page Hotel 	Ranger, Texas 

Notice to 
Drilling ContractlW 

We have 10,000 acres under 
5-year lease in Arkansas. We 
want some one to drill for nit. 
Would like to get in touch with 
you. Write 

WINSLOW OIL & GAS CO. 
P. 0. Box 7 

Winslow, Ark. 

ed on his holdings in this field. One is 	..1111CFi  DEPARTLENT tracts-  for two standard rigs to be erect-  

EIGHTEEN ARRESTS "Ranger's Real 
Shoe Store" 

Eighteen arrests were made last night 
by the police department on various 
charges. Of the number three were for 
highway robbery, seven for gambling, two 
for affrays and two for drunkenness. 

The alleged gamblers, the police say, 
were caught shooting dice in the Willson 
hotel by ,  Officers Hamilton and Weeks. 
Each of the seven pleaded guilty and 
paid their fines of $20.70. 

The affray was between two women at 
the Oklahoma cabaret last night. They 
were fined $11.70 by Police Judge L. H. 
Flewellen. 

In both charges of drunkenness, fineS 
of $15.70 were entered. 

wintimom-..wermincsoms 

Russell Co. 

Saturday 
Specials 

t a a  575 5S asa•aa@ 40000 4istletoc Butter, per lb. . 

Gallon Cottolene, each 

Rub-No-More, 4 for . 

Gallon Can Pears, ea ch 

OOP ROP400• 5704104 a 45 a 	125 

044 •0,57. • 

afe45 a aa5 a • a ase• • Gallon Can Peaches, each . 

THEODORE 
C. H. Parsley. Fort Worth. 
T. D. Lauderdale, Wayland. 
D. Fallens. Breckenridge. 
F. D. Kirk. Fort Worth. 
I). S. Roscoe, San Diego, Cal. 
Joe Wood, Abilene. 
J. D. Dawson, Dallas. 
Tom Bryan., Lecrajr, 
John 131110rS011. i011X City, Iowa. 
FL F. Hester, Dallas. 
P. H. Henderson and wife, Brecken- 

ridge. 
J. S. Britt and wife, St. Louis. 
F. T. McFall, Mineral Wells. 

3 Can Table PT.Iches,..eA neaelteee CIO 5 MORTUARY 

MARGUERITE SMITH. 

ussell & Co. 
Marguerite Smith. 10 months old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith. 
died yesterday at-the home of her parents 
on Whalen hill and will be buried this 
afternoon in the Evergreen cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements are in charge of 
the Milford Undertaking company. 

210 Elm St., one block west of poStoffice—Phone No. 7 

WE DELIVER 

Lucile Hatfield 
Lucile Hatfield, (3 years old. danghterI  

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hatfield died Mon-1 
day, .duly 20. The body was sent to 
Thurber last night for burial. 

Part of the persomos] of the uoi10,1 
states navy was, made up of I 

oni Alaska. 
54.554447. 
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institutions of higher learning in the 
state. It also decided that first and 
second class high schools in Texas mast 
maintain nine months free term or lose 

classification and affiliation with institu-
tions of higher learning. Certain re-
adjustments were recommended in the his-
tory courses in high schools to give bet-
ter training in citizenship. 

BELGIAN KING AGREES 
WITH ,SHERMAN'S STAND , 

GENEVA, July 30.—King Albert of 
Belgium, accompanied by Joseph Ravenel, 
a guide who served throughout the war 
as a "Blue Devil" of Franee, incidentally 
being at Verdun, ascended Dru peak the 
other day. The king and the soldier re-
mained on the summit for half an hour, 
the /guide discreetly; he thought, trying 
to question the king on his war record. 
The king was reluctant to speak of his 
war experience. When the guide came 
down' lie asked a newspaper man : 

"What was it that the American Gen-
eral Sherman said about war? King 
Albert told me: 'Sherman said all that is 
to be said about war in three words.' " 

THE U1IVERSALCAR 

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 

aher ot r Co. 
Main and Hodges. 

0 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL,  SIZES IN STOCK 

ynnem ail & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road Ranger 

	V1111•111Siti...1£0.10151.111.211 . 

Model Market SOUTH 
AUSTIN ST. 

"If It's on the Market You'll Find It at the Model" 

GEORGIA 
HOTEL BLDG. 

i•NNNIM•I•••••••.• 

SECTION TWO 

APIEMMIIPPIMP 

ERSTWHILE UPPER 	SCHOOL ALL YEAR 
CLASS IN GERMANY 	ROUND FAVORED BY 

FIND HARD TIMES 	TEXAS EDUCATORS 

West Texas Conditions Ideal 
for Cotton Mills; Water, Fuel, 

Labor, Quality Fiber a-Plenty 

  

OUTLAW HIDES ABOVE PRISON BAKERY 
WHILE POSSES SCOUR COUNTRY ROUND 

 

  

  

William B. Smith (above) and R. L. Lofton. 

 

 

For ninety-six hours, while 
mounted posses scoured the bleak 
country surrounding the Wyom-
ing penitentiary at Rawlins and 
officers hundreds of miles distant 
were on the lookout for him, 
William B. Smith, Convict 2777, 
crouched in a hole above the 
prison bakery in an atmosphere 

' hotter than a Turkish bath, en-
during torment while awaiting 
opportunity to scale the peniten- 

tiary wall and, if possible, join 
his prison bunkic, R. L. Lofton, 
who, "somewhere outside," he be-
lieves to be waiting for him. He 
was finally driven by thirst from 
his hiding place and was put in 
the death house for safe keeping. 
He escaped from his cell by saw-
ing his way through the bars 
with a meat saw which he had 
surreptitiously taken from the 
prison kitchen. 

 

  

  

         

         

By Associated Press 	 AUSTIN, July 30.—School all the year 
BERLIN, July :s0.-1-low the ertswhile 

well-to-do live in present day Germany 
. around has been approved by the Texas 

is described in the Allgemeine Zeitung committee on classification and affilia-
by an elderly high state functionary, a tiops as a two :year experiment at Ama-
married Man with a faimiy, whooisays rili0. The plan contemplates- that there 
that 'although he belongs to the upper shall be three school terms of four months 
3(1,000 in Prussia, a6cording to the in- each. and that thirds of the 3,000 school 
come tax schedule, his style of living is children of Amarillo shall be in school 
reduced to that of a plain laborer. -  twelve months of the year. 

"I owna fine mansion in a fashionable 
 

Berlin suburb," he writes, "but we have 
been obliged to let four rooms furnished, 
and will have to restrict our own apart-
ments still further. 

"Before' the war, we breakfasted on 
eggs and bacon, white bread, and butter, 
and tea with cream and sugar ; now we 
have to content ourselves with thin gruel, 
black bread, no butter Or sugar, and the 
nondescript 'official' jam. 

"Only once or twice a week does meat 
appear on the dinner table; never a joint. 
Wine has been abolished. Supper - con-
sists of porridge, herring or cheese. Be-
fore the war. the family used seven pints 
of milk daily; now a quarter of a pint 
is the allowance. 	- 

special to The Times. 

ABILENE; July 29.—The production 
f to higher grade cotton in Central' West 

Texas has effectively attracted cotton 
mill promoters to this section and toge-
ther with the vast coal fields which are 
not  yet developed, offering cheap coal, 
the outlook for the erection of a number 
of large cotton .mills in this section is 
most flattering, according to the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

Coal. both hard and lignite. is to be 
mid in unlimited quantities in ninny 

arts of West Texas, but have not bean 

Fisher and several continguous• comities 
is said to be superior to anything in the 
South. The fact that many towns in 
great water supplies is another advantage 
which is bringing about investigation of 
prospects for erection of cotton mills in 
West Texas. 

It is pointed out that the labor situ-
ation would never become a deterrent in 
West Texas by reason that the country 
is healthful, the altitude just right for 
best living conditions, and labor can be 
commanded easily. In fact so sanguine 
are cotton mill proinoters that labor 
would solve • its own supply in this see.. 

loped because of their remoteness ton that they are now making favorable 
OM railways and because of the cheap- reports on the situation in this section 

ness of natural gas and oil. The pres- which inaV shortly bring the -announci-
ence of this factor has caused the eyes ,ment that large factories are to be Neat-
of numerous cotton spinners to be turned '.ed in towns in this belt of the country. 
this way. The altitude of the most of Water, cotton, coal 'and labor are the 
the West is more congenial .to cotton big four essential for successful cotton 
manufacturing and to social conditions. mill operation. 'They ,blend most nicely 
The staple tieing raised in Jones, Taylor, I in almost all of this section of the state. 

Each student is required to go-to school 
eight months and has the privilege of 
selecting his four months of vacation. 
"By this .plan the school building will 
not be necessary to maintain such a large 
force of teachers," said Prof. S. M. N. 
Marrs, general supervisor of schools in 
the" state department of education. 

The committee approving the experi-
ment is composed of representatives of 
the-  high schools, grammar schools and 

PICTURE  FR A ING 
—Frames made-to order. Large selection of moulding 
to choose from. 

-Clothes are worn threadbare; my son 
mends my shoes and 'my daughter 
lily hair. 

"Letter writing has become too ex-
pensive. I tear off unused half sheets 
of letters received and use old envelopes, 
inside out. Baths are cut down 10 mie-
half. 

We can no longer afford to entertain 
company to meals; we meet our friends 
after supper.- 

Texas Art Studio 
RANGER 

`Blood Brother' 
Ready tc  Avenge 

Death  of Essad The present lean tittles, the writer eon- Carariana gtr-MW 712311' 
IWses, have not impaired his health very 
nmeh, although he says he has become 
"somewhat spare in body." 

quoted as saying, "to keep my oath, but 
I have confidence that French courts will 
make it unnecessary for Inc to interfere." 

Rustem Avoid. arrested on the spot for 
shooting down Essad Pasha as the latter 
was entering his automobile in the down-
town district 'recently, is awaiting trial. 
He was a student who posed - as the 
avenger .  of Albanian wrongs. 

SEEK SECRETS OF 
RELIGION BANISHED 

BY MISSIONARIES 
Times ant Ads Pay YOUR NEW FALL SUIT 

3 ® 	•  a n Up 
--the latest styles 

Tailor-made clothes are the best 
	See our samples 	 

OGDEN TAILORS 
THE RIGHT WAY TAILORS 

119 So. Rusk St. 

By' Associated Press 
PARIS, July 30.—Vengeance for the 

assassination of Essad Pasha, head of the 
Albanian delegation here, is being quietly 
awaited . by a ''blood brother" of the 
Balkan leader, according to a circum-
stantial story by a French' writer, pub-
lished by the Excelsior. 

This man, now rich and influential in 
France, the story goes, was one of several 
poor young men who thirty •year's ago met 
Essad Pasha, then known as the "Black 
Dagger of Abdul Hamid," iv Constanti-
nople, when he crowded into a card game 
and insisted upon playing with them. 
Fearing Essad Pasha, they pr okisted they 
were too poor to play with him but he 
insisted, emphasizing it by placing his 
revolver on the table as a threat. 

To meet this, the "blood brother" put 
down his dagger, poisoned. lie said, Essad 

1i
asha showed his surprise, then his 

asure. 
'Young man," he exclaimed, `this is 

die first time anyone has dared defy me. 
Men like you are rare." 

Auto Paint Shop 
We Paint Cars of All Makes 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Give Us a Trial 

HEMMER & SCHMUCK 
205 Pine St. 

With Barger &  Hicks 	Ranger 

KANSAS DIVERSIFIES. 

PA.PEETE, Tahiti, July 	 an- 
cient lore of Tahiti is lo be resurrected 
and the ruins of the temples of the 
South Pacific islanders, ordered destroy-
ed a century ago by Christian mission-
aries are to be uncovered by excavation.-
Efforts to gather the relics of a for-
gotten worship are being vigorously pro-
skuted here. 

Interest centers upon the great central 
temple of Marne at Atehurm on Tahiti 
island. where human sacrifices were of-
fered to the bloodthirsty god cif far, 
"Oro." SO completely Were the Wishes 
of the missionairies carried out that 
nothing remains save traces: of. the folio- 
dations of this extensive temple. 	Ex- 
cavations are expected to bring to light 
some interesting object, which, it is 
hoped, will reveal the Purposes and uses 
of this ancient structure. 

By Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. July 30.—West- 

Mann,  temple on Tahiti become conse-
crated. 

It was at Marne that Captain Cook 
witnessed the ceremonie, of human sac- 
rifice,  chrObicled in 	"V:e4cig7 	elm Kansas,  long famous for wh 'at, is 

The natiVes. 	profesRIng' 	showing a tisndpncv to diversity of crops 
which is hailed with enthusiasm by agri- tianity,,  and' Manirestink it  ,IK:,-.10 -1t orac- 

tive char( ,a:ttOdante, 	 cultural authorities. They have long been 

of these piaceeT' t-T-I-2(4t 	rCuaf,ArM6is talking its wisdomto farmers of the 
will they „ iiipProadch thesei7A61,14es nt slate. Wheat remains,  the great crop of 

nigh', nor,,-Y.t-inture neaK-tfiefr live day 	section, but many farmers who form- 
ithout greni trepidation: be5eveing that crly devoted pratically their entire acre- 

age to wheat are now planting corn. should they in any ''a''"  offend the sleep- 
pug gods, vengieloce kill come, 	 barley, kaffier amt cane as well.  

Essad Pasha took his own dagger. open- 	Mame, while being the chief temple of 
cif a vein in Lis wrist and also in that Tahiti, was not the oldest or the most 
of the young man, each sucked a few important in the islands. The temple 
drops of blood from the other and they be- at Opon, traces of which still remain on 
came "blood brothers," according to Al- the island of Raiatea. was the sacred 
banian customs, sworn to avenge each center of religion in the eastern Pacific 
others deaths. 	 and not until a stone from this has been 

"I am ready," this brother, now, is incorporated in the structure did the 

Immediate Delivery 

We are getting nearer our full quota of cars now 
owing to increased factory output. We can promise 
short-time delivery of Ford. Touring cars, Roadsters 
and Trucks. Place your order now. Immediate 
delivery on the Sedan and Coupelet. 

Immediate delivery of Fordson Tractors. 

Ours is the Most Completely Equipped Repair Shop 
in West Texas. 

E take a certain wholesome pride in serv- 
ing you with the best Meats and Grocer- 
ies obtainable. Whether yoq live to eat 

or merely eat to live—you want the best. 

Hundreds of Ranger housewives have come to 
know the Model Market, as the most depend-
able in  Quality and fairness of price. And of 
course the Service and Courteous Attention you 
receive here are important items,  too. 
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or ot s every time 

"Plowingreaping—no matter what the ftirm 
work—Blue Buckles are the overalls to wear." 

(Signed) Fred McCulloch 

Leading corn grower of Hardwick, Ia., who raised 
an 88-bushel-per-acre crop. 

UTTING a hundred acres into garden truck—
working on a thirty-story skyscraper—dashing 
along the rails in the cab of the Twentieth 

Century—every one of these workers is doing a dif-
ferent kind of job. 

But when it comes to the best clothes for a man to 
wear on the job—that is one thing they all agree on. 

They've all tried a lot of overalls, but today they're 
all strong for just one brand. They all wear Blue 
Buckles. 

Like millions of other men on big jobs 
everywhere, they know that Blue Buckle 
OverAlls meet every test of every kind of 
work. That is the reason Blue Buckles are 
the biggest selling overalls in the world. 

Long wear is woven into the tough, thick 
denim cloth. Every pair is always big and 
roomy always comfortable. The.  wide, 
double-stitched seams never rip. The heavy 
brass buttons and buckles don't rust or 
break. Every detail has the same sturdy, 
first-class workmanship 	the same careful 
attention. Big, convenient pockets extra 
wide suspenders, a solid backband, and free 
swing raglan sleeves on all the coats. 

Wear, comfort, looks, you'll find them all in Blue 
Buckles. Ask your dealer for a pair today—Men's, 
Yout h s  and Children's sizes. 

1 

"Tough as 7iawhiele, big, roomy 
and comfortable—that's what I 
know about Blue Buckles." 

(Signed) Fred Signer 

ngineer of the Twentieth. Century 
Limited, 

" Blue' Buckles stand the roughest 
work I give them." 

(Signed) George A. White 

Steel-driller of Edgemoor, Delaware. 

" Every pair of Blue Buckles is always big, 
strong and comfortable." 

(Signed) H. H. Moeller 

Noted truck farmer of St. Ansgar. Ia., who makes 
his land net $9.501to the acre, 

To DEALERS: If you want to know 
where to get Blue Buckles, write 
to Blue Buckle OverAlls, Lynch-
burg, Va., and we will give you 
the name of your nearest jobber. 

j. o. era. 

ening overall in the world 



Cuticura Soap 
Is Ideal for—, 

Complexion 
mraitivtargatz:Przr4=': 
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NOTICE. 
What about seeing Monaca bakery 

about the birthday cake? Give us year 
order, we ran please yon. No. 122 S. 
Austin street.—Adv. 

FORMER SOLDIERS SEEK FAME AND FORTUNE AS ARTISTS Cars Promised 
for Movement 

of Kansas Crop 
Who Does Your 

Laundry? Bargains in 
. 	, 	....... ........ 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship TOPEKA; Kans., July .30.— An in-
crease in the .number of can made avail- 
able for the shipment 'of wheat to mar-
ket is affording some relief to Kansas 
farmers in the problem of marketing 
their grain, aceording to state officials 
and bankers interested in the wheat 
movement. 

Although there are not yet enough cars 
to move all the wheat, and many cars 
promised by the inter-state commerce 
commission .have not arrived, and rail-
road officials are unable to give any def-
inite assurance as to when they will ar-
rive, the car shortage is not so desper-
ate now as it has been in past years. 

Officials of the state board of agriculi  
ture estimate there are still stored on 
Kansas farms 22,000,000 bushels of last 
year's wheat crop, and an additional 8,-
000,000 bushels of last year's wheat in 
Kansas elevators. A perceptible move-
ment of this "hold-over crop" is now re-
ported by the state board of agriculture. 

There remains, however, the vastly 
greater problem of moving this . year's 
-wheat crop, variously estimated at 110.-
(100,000 to 135,00,000 bushels to the 
great milling and export centers. 

Bankers are vitally concerned 'in the 
wheat movement problem: According to 
J. R. Aspaugh, secretary of the 'Kansas 
State Bankers' association, bankers have 
$65,000,000 tied up in' loans on crops 
which await marketing. Many of these 
loans, are long overdue, and the pros-
pects are that the amount involved in 
crop loans will easily reach $100,000,000 
with the ripening of the present wheat 
crop. 

Some relief has been obtained, Mr. As-
paugh said, from the recent announce-
ment of the federal reserve board that it 
favored extensions4f crop loans, and the 
fact that federal reserve banks had been 
authorized to' accept wheat paper from 
member batiks or from other banks thrit 
correspondence.. 

Railroad officials have warned farmers 
of their inability to move the new wheat 
crop promPtly, and urged Ahem to make 
arrangements to hold it on farms prop-
erly stacked or in bins. 

.. . 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 Smith Rusk St. 
' Money to Loan Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 

irectory usiness 
M AU Wounded soldiers sketching a charming model at Camp Pelham Bay. 

LISTED 
in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and, professions of Banger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

these ex-soldiers are studying art 	on th..: Lorillard Spencer estate. 
at Uncle Sam's expense. The The young men are under the 
photo was taken a few days ago instruction of Mort Burger. 

Wounded in the war in such 
manner as to render impossible 
the pursuit of their old vocations, 

U. OF T. GIVEN SCHOLARSHIP 
AS MEMORIAL TO YOUNG WOMAN 

WAR SEPARATIONS MARE.  
DEMOCRATIS COMPLICATIONS 

and returned home with her a fed 
weeks ago. He found his wife alive and 
well and now they are trying to straigh-
ten out the situation. 

• By  Associated Press 

VIENNA, July 30.—Variations of the 
Enoch Arden story continually crop up 
in this part of the world with the re-
turn of, prisoners 'of war from far coun-
tries. About the time of the armistice 
a Vienna`.woman received 'a 'telegram 
from Irkutsk saying her missing husband 
was alive' there. She dropped dead at 
the long deferred word. 

A friend telegraphed the husband but 
the message' was delivered to another 
man of the same name ill in the hospi-
tal. Later the latter married his nurse 

STATE RENT COMMISSION 
PROPOSED IN MISSOURI 

Special to The Times. • 
AUSTIN, Texas, ;July 30.--Tt is an-

nounced by Dean W. H. Hayes, of the 
department of journalism of the Univer-
sity of Texas, that Dr. and Mrs. F.'S. 
Love of Geneva, Texas, offer a scholar-
ship of $150 a year as a memorial to 
their daughter, Miss "Billie" Love, a 
former student of journalism, who was 
killekl in an automobile ae,cident on her 
way home from the Unive),sity, Decem-
ber 21, 1917. This scholarship fund will 
be awarded year by year to some de-
serving young woman preparing for work 
in journalism. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM Junk Dealers Accountants 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 

ST. LOUIS, July 30.—Establishment 
of a state rent comthission to fix rents, 
adjust complaints, and act generally as 
intermediary between landlord and ten-
ant. is. proposed by the Missouri.  Tenants' 
association, recently organized here. 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
..... Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Of the 3400 miles of railways destroyed 
in France, 2526 Miles have been recon-
structed.. . 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Lawyers RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genre! Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets Feed and Grain 

Have a Drink - - - Ice 
Cold Lemonade for 
Everyone Saturday 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel '  

Carpenters McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

DUNAWAY & 'PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Fraternal Orders Osteopath Dentists 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Corner IV'air and Austin Streets 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p.no.to8p,m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING Rig, tontractors 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. Doctors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Meets every Tuesday mot, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg ',2nd Floor Service Cars 

Grocery Department 
—We offer some of our best merchan-

dise Saturday at special prices. 
I lb. Hills Bros. Coffe 	.. . ... 65c 
1 lb. Breakfast Delight Coffee ,. . . . 54c 
1 lb. Arbuckle Coffee, ground or 

whole bean . ..... 	..... 35c 
1lb. Cocoa 	. 	• • 
1 Package Mince Meat }. . 	10c 
1 lb. Mexican Beans ,. 	.T. 	..... 6c 
1 lb. Granulated Sugar r. • 	. . . 26e 
1 lb. Maple Sugar ,. . . 	. . 	. . . 35c 
All National Biscuit Co. Cakes 1-2 Price 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. 

Moose Hall. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S.' G. ,Nims &. Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. ' ' 	Fare: 
One Way, 23.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED To SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suito 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Florists Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER ' 

Fresh Cut Flowers,for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs,' 

Potted Plants 

Tinners 
DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 

• Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

19i% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCloskey Hotel. 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

I 	We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

We have a full line of highirade Chocolates Falfurrias Butter, produced by the 
largest exclusive Jersey herd in the 
world. 

68 per pound Saturday 

Your Neighbor Uses it 

.... .30c Hospitals • Powdered Sugar . 
Brown Sugar .. .... , . 
Cube Sugar .. .. ... . 

-4 • • DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Undertakers RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate 'nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

• • r 	• .... ..... . r•I •  r. . • • .  25c 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER DR. MARGARET FLEMING 

Room 5, Terrell Building. 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases it 
Women and Children 

(Bike Hours—u to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
T to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 3. 

Phone 110 	4,0, 
Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Promptly Day or Night 

Meat Department 
Spring Chickens . 

Veal Chops 	.... 	40c 
Veal Roast 	20c 
Beef Roast   18c 
Beef Loaf  	. . 15e 
Veal Loaf  	. ..... 20c 
2 lb. Pail Pure Lard . 	70c 

insurance 
45c 

Cream Cheese • 	..... . . . . 45c 
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard 	 $1.65 
Link Sausa 35c 
Weiners  	

. . • .Sausage. . . . 
. .35c 

Salt Pork .. . .. .r. .r. 	.......... 35e 
Country Cured Bacon . . . . . . . •. . . . .40c 

••••••• 
varmeawamordg.'.0... 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

ban 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner 'North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

See Up Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car • 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

We are loaded with fruits and vegetables for Saturday. 
DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas 'Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 	. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to sl 

Summers' Quality Market 
DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office: Smith's Drug Store. 

Breckenridge, Texas 

"Where Have You Found a Cleaner Store?" 108 South Rusk Street 

INSURANCE 
(lash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. P. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 
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longing to a girl in an elaborate blue 
negligee jerked the shade down op-
posite with an emphatic snap. 

"Well, of all things, and after all 
these months!" sighed the excited 
one. 

"It's just like a mystery to misbe-
have out in company," sympathized 
the Woman, 

• Let Joy Be Unconfined. 
Word has come to the Mid-Vic-

torian Lady that an old friend of her 
mother's had died suddenly in her 
home in Maine. It was her duty to 
break the sad news to two elderly 
spinsters, cousins of the dead depart-
ed "auntie." 

She found Miss Susan at home, 
tending to her pet canary. Miss 
Susan is seventy-eight, but spry and 
alert, ready for any emergency. Miss 
Emily, five years old, was out motor-
ing with a kindly benefactress. The 
slow tears of old age trickled down 
Miss Susan's cheeks at the word that 
another of her generation had passed 
on. And then, with a quick transi-
tion, she began making excited plans 
for attending the funeral, which in-
volved a trip by boat to Portland and 
a long and arduous ride in a day 
coach. But the thought of all this, 
coupled with midsummer haat, did 
not daunt the little lady. She would 
go. 

"But at least, Miss Susan," urged 
the messenger, "you'll not take Miss 
Emily with ytu." 

FUR. SALE "And, my dear," said the Lady to 
the Woman, when she told her the 
story over a cold lunch, "what do you 
suppose Miss Susan said? . Seriously, 
in her slow drawl, she replied: 'Oh, I 
couldn't leave Emily behind. You 
see she has so little fun in her life.' " 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW ►  
AM RUNNING AS A 
FARM LABORER: SAYS 

ALLAN'S OPONENT 

FOR SA LE CHEAP-17 room hotel 
building and entire furnishings all new. 
California Hotel, Necessity, Texas. 

CLASSIFIEL3 ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
Daily Times 

rninger, ::exas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times „„:..„.....For the cost of Three 
Seven Times,,.„....For the cost of Five 

SIXTEEN STATES 
WILL VIEW WEST 

TEXAS DISPLAY 
FOR SALE—Modern bungalow ; three 
rooms and bath, garage; lot 50x140; one 
block from school. Will sell on good 
terms or will trade for good ear of late 
model. 1018 Young, street. 

The Way of All Mystery. 
"You see that apartment just 

across the court?" queried the Wom-
an's hostess as they sat chatting over 
the tea wagon.  "I  call it the Place 
of Mystery." 

The Woman looked out to see 
handsome filet curtains whipping in 
the breeze and behind them an im-
posing brass vase filled with American 
Beauty roses. 

"Why mystery?" she wanted to 
know. 

"Well, you see the apartment was 
unoccupied  when I moved in four 
months ago—just after the whole 
house was done over, Naturally I 
kept watch to see if the place were 
filling up, but this one was empty, 
entirely so I could swear, until one 
fine day there appeared curtains, 
flowers and all the fixings. Not a 
workman, a mover or a stick of furni-
ture did I ever see in the hall. There 
wasn't even the sound of one little 
hammer—(and you'll admit that is 
uncanny, my dear)—and then, pres-
to! and it's done like Aladdin's Pal-
ace! But the queerest thing is that 
the only human being I have ever 
seen going in or out is a little old 
woman dressed in black. She's rather 
bent and quite shabby, which 'seems 
odd for such a nice apartment, one 
of the most desirable in the building, 
in fact. And what would this'shabby 
old lady be doing with such a raft 
of hothouse flowers? Sometimes it's 
roses and lilies of the valley, but al-
ways that window is banked with 
flowers. The place simply intrigues 
me. Short of admitting my vulgar 
curiosity by inquiring openly of the 
janitor, I'm afraid I'll never find out 
what is going on behind these incon-
gruities," sighed the hostess. 

"You may be forced to call 'Fire, 
fire,' out of your window just to see 
what you can flush," predicted the 
Woman. 

"Goodness—more flowers!" gasped 
the hostess, pointing to a bowl of 
daisies now peering over the sill. "Do 
you 'know it's my opinion that no-
body lives there—in the daytime, I 1  
mean—and the old woman is just a 
cloak or a tool." Both she and her 
voice rose with her excitement. At 
that second a firmly rounded arm be- 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser - has regular account. 

FORT STOCKTON'S 
HOUSING PROBLEM 

BECOMES SERIOUS FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. T. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. F( 111T STOCKTON. July 20. —The 

housing' problem is becoming serious in 
Fort Stockton. New people are  arriving 
almost daily. but there is such a feverish 
interest in oil that construction is being 
done insufficiently to relieve the housing 

demands. 
Geological reports by leading petro-

leum experts, some of whom are drawing 
princely stipends annually for their ex-
cellent knowledge of oil territories, in-
dicate that the subterranean river that 
feeds the highly productive Tampico oil 
pool pass.(s under this region and that 
when struck it will bring immense oil 
geysers. 

Oil men of national 14putation and 
Push are dropping into the Fort Stock-
ton country from day to (lay. Withotit 
exception, all seem favorably impressed 
with the city's becoming a great oil field 
center. 

RANGER AUTO MARKET—New and 
used cars for sale. Cars washed. greased 
and stored,-  Bring your ears to us and 
we will sell them for you ;50c a day after 
two weeks; $10 for two weeks. No,  20, 
Pine St. 

By A ssocia ted Press 
TOPEKA. Ran .July i0.—The only 

opposition Governor Henry J. Allen has 
in seeking renomination in the Republi-
can primaries Aug. 1 comes from a politi-
cal unknown who declares he is a "com-
mon farm laborer." 

George B. Snow of Oakland, a suburb 
of Topeka. is the candidate against Gov-
ernor Allen. Although /be asserts he is 
running on a "farm labor" platform lie 
admits no organization is back of his 
candidacy. The State Federation of La-
bor has it. 

"l'm running as a common farm la-
borer." Snow commented on his race. 
"That's what I am. i worked in the 
harvest field last summer and again this 
year. Last -winter I sold apples on the 
streets of Lawrence. This spring 1 cut 
Potatoes for Milt Kelsey. 

Snow is 53 years old and was born at 
Lawrence, Kan. Aside from being a 
farmer and painter, he adds that. he has 
been "a preacher of righteousness for the 
last twenty-five years." Ile•is a bachelor. 

In filing his candidacy to assure the 
Presence of his name on the primary 
ticket, lie paid the fee of $50 which is 
necessary in case the candidate does not 
file the petition signed by voters. 

FOR SALE-5 pass. Ford body. Apply 
P. O. Garage  N Marston St. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The aboYe rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not resPonsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertiSements under their proper 
classification and to, reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

17—WANTED TO RENT 

STAMFORD, July 30.—Sixteen state 
and interstate fairs of the ,north, east 
and south will be visited by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. All West 
Texas agricultural displays beginning 
Aug 7 and closing Nov. 7, according to 
J. C. Wells, exhibit manager of the or-
ganization, who leaves Sunday to open 
general exhibit No. 1 at .the Missouri 
State Fair at Seralia. Mo., Aug 7 for a 
one-week stand. Dr. 0. H. Loyd of Vega 
who has charge of general exhibit No. 
2 will open his displays at the Illinois 
state fair at Springfield, Aug. 26 for a 
three-days' stand. Forty West Texas 
counties will participate in the two gen-
eral exhibits. 

Fairs to be visited by general exhibit 
No. 1. in charge of J. C. Well, exhibit 
manager, include: Missouri State Fair. 
Sedalia. Aug. 7-14 ; Northwestern Ohio 
Fair, Toledo, Aug. 23-28 ; Ohio State 
fair, Columbus, Aug. 30 to Sept. 4; 
Kansas Free State fair, Topeka, Sept. 
13-18 ; Tri-State fair, Memphis, Sept. 
25-Oct. 1, Southwestern State fair, At-
lanta, Oct. 16-26; Georgia State far. 
Oct. 26 to Nov. 5. 

Pairs to be visited by general exhibit 

1—LOST AND FOUND WANTED TO RENT— Furnished 
apartment or house. Convenient T. & P. 
R. R. yard office. Phone 22. FOUND—Ono large auto tii/e, casing and 

all. Owner can get sanie,by calling and 
identifying. 321 Commerce street, Ran-
ger, near railroad trestle. 

WANT E 	Un furn i shed house to rent.  
Four rooms and must be close in. •120 
South 

LOST—Pair of mules. One small mouse-
colored blue mare mule branded with 

W" on left shoulder ; small black mare 
mule with blemishes on knees. Finder 
bring to Brooks Teaming camp on T. & 
1'. track west of town ; $25 reward. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

FORT STOCKTON HEARS 
RUMORS OF NEW RAILROAD Why Itch and Burn 

With Skin Diseases? 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 	- 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

No. 2. in charge of Dr. 0. H. Loyd 
embrace ; Illinois State fair. Springfield, 
Aug 26-28; Illinois-Indiana State fair, 
Danville, Aug 28 to Sept. 4; KentuckY 
State fair, Louisville, Sept 13-10 ; Ten-
nessee State fair. Nashville, Sept 20-25; 
Chattanooga Interstate fair, Chattanooga, 
Oct. 2-9; Alabama State fair, Birming-
lim, Oct. 11-16; Mississippi State fair, 
Jackson, Oct. 18-23 ; Louisiana State 
Fair, Shreveport, Oct. 28 to Nov. 7. 

Advertising paraphernalia. descriptive 
literature and products of the soil are 
being expressed for the opening at Se-
dalia. It is the most comprehensive 
advertising scheme ever attempted by 
any region of Texas. 

LOST—Pocket book containing $101.00. 
Return to Mrs. Nancy McIalls, McKin-
ney addition and receive  reward. 

Special to The Times. 
FORT STOCKTON. July 30.—In-

terest in a potential oil field about Fort 
Stockton has ,been whetted by 'persist-
ent rumors to the effect that a now 
railroad leading off the Texas & Pacific 
and crossing the Orient at Fort Stock-
ton is to be built to Ozona and Sonora, 
opening up a new territory. The rumor is 
to the effect that capitalists' who have 
become elated over the recent favorable 
geological reports of the Fort Stockton 
country are willing to take the initiative 
in opening up the new territory before 
the advent of a real gusher. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

WANTED—About 4,000 ft. iO4" 32-lb. 
casing. Call or write E. R. Hampton, 300 
N. Marston St. 

WANTED—To buy lumber or shack to 
tear down.—John Gaudin, General De-
livery. 

WANTED —Vacant bedroom close in. 
Call at Morgan Furniture Co., 210 So. 
Austin, 

WANTED—Boy 16 to .18 years old to 
work in shop. Good wages and chance 
for promotion. Must be steady and 
with par.ents Oilbelt Motor company. 

There is a Way to Get Rid of 
the Torturous Suffering. 

Terrifying skin irritations, ecze-
ma, fetter, boils, pimples, etc., have 
their origin in a disordered con-
dition -of the blood. They come 
from a colony of tiny germs which 
get into the blood and multiply 
by the million. 

Lotions, salves, ointments or 
similar treatment cannot possibly 
reach the source  of, the trouble, 
which is the blood. 

When any of these symptoms 
appear you should take prompt 
steps to rid the blood of the germs 
which cause them. And the one 
remedy which has no equal as ai 
blood -cleanser is S.  S. S., which is 
sold by druggists everywhere. 

Begin taking S. S. S. today, and 
write to our Chief Medical Ad' 
visor, who will give you special 
structions without charge. Ad-
dress Swift Spgcific. Co., Atlanta, 
Ga. 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

WANTED—Cook, maid and porter. Ran-
ger General Hospital, phone 190, 

WANTED--Maid for general housework 
With family of two.—Apply Dr. Lauder-
dale, .residence corner Foch and 
ton, Burger Addition. 

WE BUY, sell and repair furniture. 
Morgan Furniture Co., 210 So. Austin. 

"411111.181 1V2211111•11ININII In Paris four thousand taxis are up-
holstered in olive-drab army cloth left in 
the American army stores in France. 

NOTICE 19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

The "inunortal stunt" which stopped 
• the German drive on Paris, nearest Paris, 
to be long remembered by Amercans, was/ 
on the Chateau-Thierry road, near where 
it dips sharply southwest to Meaux and 
Paris. 

WANTED-100 shares of Walker-Cald-
well oil stock. Roush Realty, 200 La-
mar street. 

The name "America" was first used 
according to the best authorities, in the,  
village of St. Die, among the Vosges 
Mountains, in the east of ,France. It 
was often called the baptismal front of 
America. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED TWO HOUSES and lot close in, good 
income, $2000.00 equity, will trade for 
good oil leases:—Inquire City Tax Asses-
sor'a office. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Lots 1, 2 and 
3 in Block 25, in John M. Gholson Ad-
dition to town of Ranger. These are 
very desirable building lots, were bought 
for a home. Will accept cash, auto-
mobile or diamonds in trade.—Write 
Floyd Singleton, Abilene Texas. 

Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS SPECIAL TIRE SALE I  

YOUNG MAN qualified for grocery 
clerk or general office work, desires em-
ployment. "S. W. W.," Ranger Time:, 

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT wants three 
or four small sets of books to keep. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Rates reasonable. 
Write : Accountant, P. O. Box 950. Feeling Blue? 

Liver Lazy? 
Take a Calotab 

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 
Best of references. No. 812 Tiffin High-
way, next door to Oak market, Burk 
Addn., Ranger. 

of all 

Kelly-Springfield Tires 
Mission Garage 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—House; 14x28 
box tent, 10x16, piano, 3 hogs, 2 ponies, 
best stand on Caddo road, 6 1-2 miles 
out.—U. Pippin. 	, 

FOR TRADE For Ranger Residence. 
One hundred sixty -acres •of land four 
miles east of Midland. Eighty acres in 
cultivation. Five room house, good 
water.—T. S. Whiteley, Box 72, East-
land, Texas. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

	411115111111111111111111ININ11111111111111111111111111111MI FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month ; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

Wonderful How Young and Engergetie 
You Feel After Taking This Nausea 
less Calomel Tablet—Perfectly Safe. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 
FOR SALE.--Fountain and fixtures. 
Complete with or without location, Call 
210• So. Austin St. 	. 	I 

A discount of one dollar an inch will be 
made. On four-inch tires 84; five-inch 
tires $5, and so on. 

If you have not tried Calotabs you have 
a delightful surprise awaiting you.' The 

- wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying- properties of calomel may now 
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a 
swallow of water—that's all. No taste, 
no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-
fects. You wake up in the morning feel-
ing fine. Your liver is clean, your system 
is purified,' your appetite hearty. Eat 
what you wish—no danger. The next 
time you feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue, 
headachy or discouraged give your liver a 
thorough cleansing with a Calotab. They 
are so perfect that  your druggist is au-
thorized to refund the price as a guaran-
tee that l you will be delighted.,  

Calotabs are sold only in  .original, 
sealed packages. Price thirty-five cents. 
At all drug stores. 	 Adv. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION—Notice 1'  
hereby given that the partnership lately 
-existing between J. P. Hivick and Charles 
Moler of Eastland county, state of Tex-
as, under the firm name of Hivick & Mo-
ler. was dissolved by mutual consent on 
july 7, 1920. All debts owing to said 
partnership are to be received by Charles 
Motet- and any demands on said partner-
ship are to be presented to Charles Moler 
for payMert. This 26th day of July, 1920. 
—Charles Moler, J. I'. Hivick. 

POUND SALE—Monday. August 2, 1 :00 
p. m. 1 black plug mule, 1 brown plug 
mule, 1 loan horse,  1 small bold-faced 
pony, 1 brown mare mule branded "E" 
on left shoulder, 1 bay mule, 1 good 
bay horse. 1 good sorrel horse; are going 
to be sold if owners do not call. J. H. 
Wallace, Wagon Yard. 

Hundreds of tires to choose from 

Get yours now from a guaranteed stock of 
this famous brand 

Al ANY SEE SPIRITUAL INIEDIUM.—
Consult her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings. 319 Pine St.. 
opposite Opera  lipase. 

EREE—Scrap Lumber. Must be moved 
at once. 	Walsh and Burney, 	208 
Main St. 

A Few of the Choice Records 
Just Arrived 

Ranger Garage VICTOR RED SEAL 
8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICE CLEAN ROOMS, $4 and $6 per 
week. Smith rooms. Airs. Smith, Prop. 

Whispering Hope 	 Gluck and Homer 
Little Grey Home in the West 	 Alma Gluck 
Beautiful Ohio—Violin Solo 	 Kriesler 
Valse Bluette—Violin Solo 	 Jascha Heifetz 
Humoresque—Violin Solo 	 Mischa Elman 
The Old Refrain—Violin Solo 	 Kreisl'sr 

11111111111111111111101111111=11111INIL 	 
FURNISHED-2 room apartments, $10 
per week, 2 1-2 blocks north of old P. 0. 
building—The Home Apartments, 408 
Cypress street. 

NOTICE 0 	DISSOLUTION 0 P 
PARTNERSHIP—Notice is hereby given 
that the partnership lately subsisting be-
tween D. W. lnghram and -F. M. Mc-
Quay, both parties of Ranger, Eastland 
county, Texas, under the firm name of 
"Inghram & McQuay," dissolved by mu-
tual consent on the 22nd day of July, 

D 1990 
All debts owing to .the said partnership 

are to be received by the said D. W. 
Inghram,  and  all demands on the said 
partnership are to be presented.to him for 
payment. 

Dated at Ranger, Texas, this 22nd day 
of July, A. D. 1920. 

F. M. McQUAY, 
D. W. INGHRAM. 

There's Somebody Waiting for Me 	  

GLENN HOTEL, 315 Elm. Large Clean 
outside rooms, $1.50 per night; single, 
$10.50 per week; double, $12.50 per weett. 
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired. 

Harry Lauder 

After the Theatre See 
--Me At the Hangout— 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

TWO COOL housekeeping rooms, close 
in, reasonable rent. No. 318 Cypress St., 
opposite Ranger Laundry. 

ROOMS $5 and $7 a week, including 
bath. Granger Hotel, 211 No. Austin 
St. 

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC 

Dardanella 	  
Mid the Pyramids 	  

Bo La Bo 
Harem Life 	  
	 Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 

La Veeda 
Desert Dreams 	  

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 	 Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished hou.4o, 
$20 per month. Nice neighborhood. 039 
North Marston. 

That Naughty Waltz 	 Waltz 
Mavis .... .Waltz 

YOU KNOW 

Where Service and Courtesy 

Reign Supreme 

Anything You May Desire at Our Fountain 

Wan I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 	 Waltz 
Lead Me to' It 	 One Step 

FOR RENT—Six room house. Desir-
able location.—See E. F. Rust, Rust 
Lease,• Eastland Hill. Slow and Eeasy 	 Fox 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

L. C. SMITH t pewriter. Excellent 
shape; cheap. 405 South Rusk. 

Oh By Jingo

Trot 
Big 	Fat Ma .............. . .........  ................................................. Fox Trot 

	Fox  Trot  t  
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Don't Forget the Salvation Army 	  

Ching A Ling Jazz Bazaar 	  
Irene ............................ 	

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
--- ---- -------------------- -------  ...... 	Fox Trot 

Nobody But You 	  

Mammy 0' Mine 	  

I NEED TI IC 	.NEY.at once and will 
sell my diamond ring cheap. See A. L. 
Jacobs, (The Texas Co.) Producers office, 
Ranger, Texas. 

POPULAR SONGS 	 'S,1 FOR 	SALE —1 finger sewing machines. 
New and aeco/: , -aandi 43/W2  Hunt St. 

Profiteering Blues 
He Went in Like a Lion and 

Came Out Like a Lamb 

Let the Rest of the World 
Go By 

Bye-Lo 
FOR SALE--Toledo computing scales, 
only used short time; a bargain ; 527 S. 
Hodges 'St. 

I FOR SALE—One team of horses, one 
dump wagon, harness and' a Water tank. 
$400.00 at Jones Contracting Co. camp. 
Con. N. Oak and Barbee St. 

Just Ask for It Our 

Ice  Cream RANGER'S ONLY FOUNTAIN DE LUXE 

I'll See You in Cuba 
Afghanistan 

When the Moon Shines on the 

So Long! 

Let Me Dream 
Buddha The Best of Help 'N' Everything 

FOR SALE—At a bargain. Team of 
hogsc.-, 	3,000 pounds. Also wagon 
and harness.—.Toes Cafe. 218 N. Pecan 
St. 

Till We Meet Again 
Some Day Waiting Will End 

Oh By Jingo 
You Said It 

Oh, What a Pal Was Mary 
The Vamp 

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
My Sweet Song Bird 14—FOR SALE—Real Estate All That I Want Is You 

Hand in Hand Again 

—is most delicious 
and healthful. 

--Eat lots of it. 
We have only a limited supply of these Records on hand, so 

get yours wh'ile we have them. 

60-ACRE SANDY LAND farm for sale 
in Erath county, Texas, 12 miles S. E. 
of Stephenville and 10 miles N. of Hico, on 
public road ; 3-4 mile to good school and 

1 2 miles to railroad station. Good orchard, 
good well; 4-room honse; 10 acres Ber-
milda grass pasture; fine place to raise, 
chickens and hogs. Laney well No. 2, east, 
1 1-2 miles, now drilling ; 45 acres not 
leased. Price, $2,000; terms ; abstract to 
date. If interested, see Hicks at Times 
office. Sheet Music 

VICTROLAS 
$25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, $125.00, $150.00 

$225.00 and Up. 

PLAYER PIANOS 
Musical Instruments I 

Music Rolls 

---ask for 

Ranger 
Ice Cream E. Buchwald's Music House 

FOR SALE—Neat 3-room shack with 
two screened sleeping rooms, same as 5-
room house; close in ; would like to 
sell this week. Aplpy Oasis Confection-
ery, next to Western Union. 

FOR SALE—Cheap. two ids in (fled 
son addition. H. P. Earn 

.... _ 
Next door to 1st Nat'l Bank 104 South Rusk Street 
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